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.. down and dirty or just fishing smarter'?

byJobn Gi/1bs
Jolm is /be 'liwpo Fisbe�y
A11?a 1lfar1tJge,: He bas
.fisl>etl u,ke Taupo since
tbe 1950s mrd bis
:vorkl11g l1111olveme111
witb 11,e fisbery goes
back to t9 64 . Jobn bas a
pass/011/or 1/Je lake anti
its ecologJ� ()11t especi£,lly
its trout

I

n July last year (Target Taupo issue 40) I
wrote about various aspects of the tech·
nology of trolling for trout on Lake

Taupo. I promised then to continue the
series with articles on the specifics of
dit'ferem trolling cechniques and in this one
we will look at downriggcr fishing.

Where it all started
Trolling, or towing a lure fron1 a moving boat,
has been pare of the 'faupo fishing scene as
long as trout have been present and chac ·s
about 100 years. Much of the early writing
focuses on fly fishing in the rivers and there
are few accounts about trolling. However, in
its various forms uomng is now the most
commonly prJCtis<:d technique in the whole
fishery. 1l1e 1995/l996Taupo harvest survey
showed that 53% of fishing efforc and 61% of
the harvest was by trolling on the lake, with
most of the remainder being ni• fish.ins in the
rivers and around the lake shore.
Arguably, trolling is also the method that has
undergone the most change over the years.
Fl)' flsbing techniques as practised at Taupo
have changed little in the la,;t century, apart
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from advances in the materials used in rods,
lines and lures. fly 6shers still wade, cast and
retrieve much as they aJways have and in
much the same places. Boat fishing though
has undergone a huge evolution from the oar·
propelled clinker dinghy with a silk or cotton
line and large wet fly traili ng behind,seardl.ing
only the top few metres of the lake waters.
Nowadays kayaks, dinghies, runabouts and
large launches built from all sorts of once
exotic materials pl)' the lake. With propul
sion ranging from simple paddles to
electronically-controlled petrol and diesel
engines producing several hundred horse·
power, dismnces have shrunk and au points
of the Jake are within reach of mosc day
anglers. These bOats provide platforms that
allow anglers the choice of using a wide
range of gear to fish anywhere from the very
surface down to 30 or 40 metres depth.
One disadvantage of this development is
that until recently, an angler wanting to
utilise au these opportunities had to have
several different sets of gear, each one
tailored ,o a specific depth range. Light
harling rigs ,vith limber rods fish the surface

weight with a line release clip
auached. 111e monoftlament line
and lure from a light fishing rig is
clipped into the release and the
weight Jowered to the desired
fishing depth. When a fish strikes
the lure the line pulls free from

A. Dow11,·iggcr
8. \Vire cable
CRod&reel
D.IVeiglJt
E.Release clip & cable
E Mo11ofl/1u11ent jisbing line
G. Dacron insert
fl. Lure
Hgurc I: Diagram ofa
typical downrigger set·
up. Tbe broken 1/nes
sbow wbat /Jappens
w/Jen a trout pulls t})e
linefrom t/Je release c:IJJ,

the clip and the fish is played and
landed with the conventional
gear (figure I).
Originally (and often still today)

downrigsing was thought of as a
deep trolling technique. However
this only recognises one aspect of
E
its abilities. In reality clownriggers
H
offer the fucility for controlled
depth fishing and this can just as
five metres; lcadlincs and shorter, heavier
readiJy be close to the lake's smface a,;; down in
rods get the lures down to 12-15 metres,and
the depths. They have the added aclvontage that
cumbersome wire lines mounted on real
only a single set of gear (rod, reel and line) Ls
stump-pullers probe down to 30-40 metres.
n<.-<.xtcd to fish all depths and this rig can be as
TI1e genesis of a solution emc.rg<..-x-1 on the Great
1.akcs of the US-Otnadian border in the late
I960s. Enterprising anglers, seeking ways to
harvest the native Jake trout and e.xpanding
pop,tlations of introduced brown and rainbow
trout and chinook salmon, developed a tech
nique using a heavy weight on a separate cable
lO take a conventional monoftlamcnt fishing
line and lure into the depths of the lakes.

Coutrolled deptb fisl1i11.g
figure 2: A sftmtlard
config111·ntlo11for line,
leader anti lure

11\e first downriggers have been re.fined into
today's range of models and while the)' have
different design features they all employ the
same fundamental principles. Basically a
downrigger is a winch rnotuned to 1he boat,
spooled with a cable suspending a heavy

Im dacron

light and fun to use as you wish.

The gear
Downrigger
Oownrigser designs are many and varied as the
photos show. Almost all have some kind of
boom :md pulley arrangement to guide cable
on and off the ,-iorage drum and keep it dear of
the boat's gunwales. Dnuns may be vertically or
horizontally al.igncd, hand-cranked or electri
cally driven, direct drive or geared. Some have
swivelling bases ,vith locking dctcnts and most
have some kind of counter to show the Jengtl1
of cable paid out as well as a braking mecha
nism to arrest the weight when lhe desired
depth has been reached. ·n,e size,
Strength, cable capacity and user
features are strongly correlated

4.5 - 6kg monojilament
6 - 50m mono main line

with price and you can pa)'
anything from $400 for a simple
hand-cranked dinghy model to
$3000+ for the latest atl-elcc·
tronic, automatic depth compen

sating, full fruit and berries
version. All that T have seen are
made in the USA or Canada
rellecting the origins of the tech

swivel

Lure, swivel, split ring, book
1-5m - 3.6 kg 1110110

nique.
Downriggers arc best mounted
well back on a vessel's
gunwales within half a metre of
the stern, or across the transom
if there is sufficient clearance
over outboard motors and
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sternlegs. ·n,c main thing is to ensure the
cable won•, foul 1he boat's sides,duckboards
or drive gear when turning. Likewise, it's
bes, 10 allow a, leas, J.5m horizontally
between downriggers 10 avoid adjacent
cables tangling each other in turns. The
longer the downrigser boom 1he more clear
ance can be created from obstnictions but
po1en1ially 1he sreater the difficulty in
setting lines if its too fat to reach the weight.
Cable

Le;ul (left) mul steel (,igbl)
4.5k�� downrigg.er weigfJIS.
Nore IIX! srnbitisingjins nnd
11ff11c/Jme111 pointsfor tlJe
cwble mu/ release clips. A
setecllo11 ofrelease dips is
slx>wn along the 1.>orrom.
11Je black one bas spring·
tontletlJnw:,� t/:Je red one t,
st1vu>1e11.-,io11ed dmnp mu/
11:>e IX>menuute green
plastic clot/Jes/,egrel/es 011
11:>e rubber band wraJ}JJCd
around If.JCjaws/or its
umsio11. A stainless steel
lo11g-ll11e clip 11setlfor"
slacker release Is also
s/Jown on t/Je n'gbt

T have heard of home-made downrigsers
usu1s hea\'yweigh1 monot11ament nylon to
suspend the weight bm for my money (and
peace of mind) I wouldn't so past braided
stainless sieel cable of 55-68kg breaking
strain. It has fine di :1meter, is reasonabl)' flex
ible, readily joined and far more reliable than
stretchy mono which can literally explode a
storage dnim if wound on under excessive
tension. Always use corrcctly•sizcd metal
sleeves and proper crimping pliers t0
connect terminal dips or join cable.
ll pays to fit a shock absorbing buffer above
the terminal clip to prevent the weight
damaginS the boom pulley if wound in coo
far or too fast. If you have an electric down•
rigger with an automatic shut-off you will
need to crimp and/or supcrgluc a small
stopper to the cable to activate the switch
before the weight hits the pulley.
\VeigtJ/s
Most dc>wnriggcr weights arc made of lead
and are usually streamlined to some degree.
Others may be steel or C.'lSt iron. While lead,
especially in larsc lumps, is larsely inert in
Lake Taupo's neutr:.ll waters, as a matter of
principle I prefer to use non-toxic materials
if possible. Until recently, cylindrical steel

..._
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weights were available locally but are appar
ently no longer made. We tested their
performance against spherical lead weights,
using depth sounders and underwater video
and found no difference in efficiency
between the two. So, given the choice, I'd go
for steel ever)' time. There's got to be an
opening here for an entrepreneur with some
basic engineering skiUs.
Regardless of streamlining, weights must
have a stabilising fin or fins to prevent them
spinning and twisting the cable while beiJ1g
drawn through the water. The attachment
point for the suspension cable is usually on
the ,op of the weight body and the release
clip cable can arcach 10 the fin giving better
separation of the cable and fishing line.
CommerciaJJy produced weights are avaiJ.
able from 1.8kg (41b) to 6.8kg (151b).
Unless you have a very lightly-buill down
rigser I recommend 4.5kg (101b) for all
uses. There is a point -at which increased
bulk offsets much of the advanrase of
greater weight and drag-induced st.reaming
reduces the extra depth attained for a
given cable length.
Release cllp,17:

The variety of release clips is perhaps even
greater than downriggcrs themselves. �n,cy
nearly all employ a tensioned jaw principle,
usuaUy adjustable. I find simple is best and
use one of three types. 1\vo arc commer·
cially available and one I make myself with a
plastic do1hes peg and a rubber band (see
photos). American anglers fishing for stccl
h(.-ad and salmon often use a release wh..ich
relies on the impact of a larsc fish to break a
rubber band aHached to 1he fishing line. "lllis
used to be used as an ou1rigger release when
trolling for tuna and marlin before the advent
of roller trollers. I've had no luck with these
for trout and don't recommend lbem.
I alwai•s an�ch 1he release clip to the down 
rigger weight with a short length (40-00cm)
of 18kg (401b) monofilament. This can be
tied on at each end or bener still, use snap
swivels or small quick-release clips to
prevent twisting and make for easy removal
and clip replacement. The mono dropper
helps maintain separation between the
fishing line and the downriggcr cable and
prevent chafing and tangling of 1he line.
$tackers. used when fishing more than one
rod per downrigger, also have a dropper of
the same length with a standard release on

one end and a long-line clip on the other.

y
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The long-line clip is attached 10 the down
rigger cable about 3m above the weight.
Rotls

You need longer.softer and more supple rods
for downrigger fishing than for any Other
trolling,cxccpt harling. I prefer l . 8 - 2 . 2 m (6'
i') rods with Ions grips 10 hold an overhead
reel clear when set in a holder. Plent)' of
guides are essential 10 hold the line clear of
the rod blank and prevent it chafing when it
iS set. Some spinning rods are ideal bm there
are also a number of purpos�-built rods avail
able on the local market.
Reels
You can use a spinning reel for downrigging
but an overhead free-spool or baitcasting reel
is easier to use and avoids line twist. High
gearing (4:1-6:l ratios) is best and level wind
mechanisms take a lot of the hassle out of
retrieving. Because relatively light and thin
mono lines are used reels don't need large
spool capacity so they can be quite light and
compact. A good clicker is essential to
prevent over-ruus and bird nests in free spool
when letting the downriggcr weights down.
Lines and leaders

Figure 3: 11/tacbing

One of the beauties of downrigger trolling is
that relatively light monoftlament lines can be

clothes peg releflse. A: line
tloubletl flltd /wisted to

used for fishing at all depths. I fmd that 200300m of 4.5-5.5kg (I0-121b) br(-aking strain is
plenty for the main line. If necessary use

mo110Jll11me,u line 10 a

fonn loop, B: loop slipped
insideJaws of clot/Jespeg.
C:small rubber band
wound aro1111tl}tltlJS 10
get correct te11sio11 1 D:

s11flp clip flllflch111e11t to
weigbt

heavier mono or dacron backing to llJJ the reel
spool. Tue only special feature is a 1 m length
of dacron backing spliced into the main line
anywhere from 6 • 20m from the tip. This is to
take the wear and tear of the release clip

without sacrificing the integrity of the mono.
Leader length isn't critical with mono main
lines, but I use a leader a little shoner lhM the
rod so the joining swivel doesn't have to be
wound into the tip ring when landing fish or
hooking llie lure onto the reel for storage. The
diagram below shows my preferred leader
design using 3.6kg (Sib) mono. Use on�' good
quality line and change it regularly as it often gets
chafed on the braid�'<I downrigger wire. I most!)'
tie !l1)' leaders with a 15-25cm drop�'r form<.-d

from the tag end of the knot at the swivel and
use this dropper to attach a harling lly.
Llll'US

Common lures arc Cobra/rasman.ian
DeviVKiwi Lure type witll the wire removed,
threaded onto the leader and held in place
With a swivel, split ring and hook. Spoon
tures,especially theToby type,and Flatfish arc
also effective. I use standardTaupo harling
mes on the dropper and these are particu
larly productive early and late in the day.

The techniques
The photos below and on page 9 show the
important parts of setting and fishing with
downriggcr g<-ar. One of the drawbacks of
this technique is that the angler doesn't actu
ally hold the rod until a fish is hooked and
thus misses the thrill of the strike. Howe\ er,
it does make it a more accessible and prac
1

tical fishing method for the very young, the
elderly or perhaps the disabled who may
have trouble holding a rod for hours on end.
Setting tbe gear
First, lock the downrigger boom pointing
somewhere from direct!)' bellind 10 90 degrees
outboard of the boat where the weight has a
clear fall into tile ,-vater. I prefer the boom
about 45 degrc<.'S outboard but the best direc
tion depends on the layout of your boat.
With the boat in gear,first run line off the reel
until the dacron insert is abom a metre
omside the rod tip and put the rod into a

Attflcbt11g the /is/Jing lfne
10 lbe relellse clip. Note
the black Dflcro11 line lied
Iulo tbe monojilament.
Detalls of tbe ,machment
clfp, C<lble crimps anti
rubber sbock absorber for
tbe tloumrigger welglJt tire
also obvious
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holder. !..eave the reel om of gear but engage
the clicker, then slip the dacron insert into the
rek-ase clip. I used to have at least 20-30m of
line behind the boat before setting it in the
clip, but in recent times have reduced this to
about 6m for deep troUJns and find it just as
effective and it allows sharper rums wiUiout
crossing lines. When shallow trolling (depth
less than 5m) l still let out about 30-50m of
line first. If you use a clip with a spring-loaded

mechanism the amount of
cension on tJ1e line is deter
mined by how fur back you
set tile line into its jaws. Jaw
tension on the spring-less
plastic clips and the spring·
loaded ball bearing type
releases is adjusted with a

77Je first rot/ bas been set
and tlJc 1l)(!ight lowereti
3m into tbe wt11er before
tl,e stacker clip Is
tiltac/Jed to tbc dou1t1rlgger cablefor tbe
secmut rod

screw.
The clothes peg release is a
bit different as it doesn't
rely on grasping the line in
the
jaws, bm rather
doubling the line, twisting it
!cuing it spring back on
itself so the Loop doesn't
untangle, then slipping the loop freely into
the gap behind the peg jaws. The light
rubber band around the peg provides the
release tension and allows the line to slip out
of the jaws when a fish strikes. It is impor
tant with bot11 types of release 1ha1 the line is
held firmly enough to prevent water drag
pulling it through the jaws so that the lure
ends up hard against the clip.
Once the line is set properly in the dip, check
t11e reel is still in free-spool but with t11e clicker
engaged so it won't ovcr•run and ease off the
downrigger brake so the weiglu descends
st<-adily and smootl1ly pulling the fishi ng line
with h. Once the cable counter shows you
have reached the desired depth engage the

Two ,rxts sat 011 one
,1owm·fgger mu/ 11/cely
1e11sio11ed in t/:Jeir bottlers

downrigger brake and the reel clutch so both
stop nuu'ling out. Be carefu1 not to .rciease the
weight too suddenly or lower it too quickly or
you will pull the line out of the clip.

Now the imponam part. You net..'CI to make sw:c
you have a direct coMcetion from the rod tip 10
the release dip by taking the belly out of the

line. Tilis also tensions the rod into a downward
curve so you can see a strike and to help set the
hook. Set the reel drag to the desired tension (I
prefer it so a moderate effott is required to pull
line off the spool), and wind slack line onto the
reel until tlie clutcl1 slips and Ilic top third or
more of the rod shows a pronounced curve. as
iu t11e photo. Once you' ve done tlliswait a few
mom(-nlS f o r the g<.-ar to settle then wind the
reel handle quietly 10get the final adjustment.
Tensioning the gear against the weight like tllis
is the reason it is not pr.1ctical 10 h.'llld-hold a

downrigger rod and rodholders must be used.
Keep the boat on a strJight track during the
whole setting process to avoid lines crossing
and tangling before they arc down.
A handy thing abotu th.is method is that you
can fish two rods from each downriggcr by
using a stacker clip. This is a standard stain·
Less steel clip normally used to fasten snoods
to a long-line when fishing for snapper off
the beach, but ,vith a 60-S0cm dropper and
downriggcr release clip attached. First, set
one line into the release cUp as already
described and lower it 3m into the water.
Now run a second fishing line our, anach the
long-line clip to the cable and its' release dip
to the dacron insert and lower the whole rig
to the desired fishing depth.
It ·s important to remember that the down
rigger weigl1t, cable and the attached fishing
gear all create drag when moving tllrough the
water and th.is causes them to lie back at an
angle from the vertic:tl. This degr ee of drop
back, or streaming, is a function of t11e we ight
and volume of Ilic gl-ar and the speed of the
boat and may be as much as 4 5 degree s . So if
you have 30m of cable out your lure iS prob
ably only fishing at about 20-25m deptlt. I have
produced a graph which shows this variance
for one partic,tlar set of gear in a particular
boat at a given speed which will provide some
guidance. The best way to test your own gear
is to find a site with a gentle to modcmtc·
sloping dean sand bottom and tow your gear
at normal trolling speed up the slope until you
see the rod tip and/or downrisger boom
bobbi11g as Ilic weight drags over the bottom.
Note the cable length from t11e counter and
tlte depth of water from your sounder and
rcpc-at the process with different cable leog1hs
until you have a good idea of the rclationsrup
between the three fuctors (cable leogth, depth
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1'be result - Glenn
Mucle£111 nets t1 fine Tau/JO
rainbow cnuglJI �J'
Petrina Pr1111ci.;; 11.w·ng a
dowmigger.

1be grap/J s/Jows a typical
re/11lio11sbij1 for tbc dcptb
of a 4.5kg dowm·lgger
welgbt witb different
le11gtbs of cable deployed
111 a tn>lting speed of J.5
k1101.s

and speed). Don't assume a di.rec1JyUnear rela
tionsWp,as the dcgrc:.-e of drop-back seems 10
increase the greater the length of cable used.
l'is/Jl11g

Boat speed determines the action imparted
by 1he fishing lure. AS I discussed in 1hc
earlier article, too fast or ,oo slow and the
lure loses the erratic wobbling action that is
most attractive to 1rom. For deep trolling 1
use a boat speed of 1.;;.2 knots and this is
best measured wi1h a GPS.
lf there is one essential item of equipment to
be used in conjunction with downriggcrs it is
an cchosounder to accuracely report the
waier dep1h under the boa1. As with most
1rout trolling 1echnlques, the closer your lure
is to the bottom the greater arc your chances
of catching fish. That means the greater are
your chances of getting hooked up 01 1 1he
bono.m or worse, snagging the downrig,ser
weight and breaking ll1e cabl e. I prefer to use
a wide beam sounder (20-45 degrees) with
the transducer as far aft as possi ble, ideally on
the transom. Wi1h this setup you can actuaUy
track your down.rigger weight on the sou nder
screen ai moder,te fishing depths and know
just where it is i n relation co the bottom.
If you have. used the more conventional

•
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trolling 1echniques, especially lead and
wire lines, you will be used to turning your
boat out to avoid shalJow water when the
sounder shows a change in depth. This is
usually a fairly relaxed process as your lure
is streaming out 100-200m behind
allowing plenty of time to head into
deeper waier before risking a hook-up.
Downriggers arc a different story as the
line is down at fishing depth almost imme
diately under the boat aod you have much
less time to make depth corrections. This
is also an issue co bear in mind when
crossing behind Other boats as your down
rigger cable will pick up ordinary 1rolling
lines if you arc too close.
Downrigger weigh1s will get wedged if 1hcy
arc dragged over rocky uneven botlom. To
mininlise the damage don·1 set the brake so
tight ,hat it won't payout cable if the -..veight
does catch. lf you do get snagged on 1he
bottom, s1op the boat immediately, and if
necessary, back up to ease the strain on the
cable. Release the fishing gear from the clips
and wi nd it in. Once the rods are st0wed and
after making sure your downrigger and its
base are firmly fixed 10 1he boat, back 1he
boat up and lry and free the weight by
pulling it out from the direction it became
stuck. If 1his docsn'1 work you are left with
li11le option bu1 10 cu1 or break off the cable.
fortunately the bouom over large areas of
L.1ke Taupo is sandy, but any time you're
trolling close to rocky cliffs i1 pays 10 1ake
extra care.
\V/Jcn a fisb strikes

With 1he gear properly set and a nice bow in
1he rod you will readily spot when a fish
strike s . AS the line is pulled from the release
the rod 1ip wiJI spring up and 1hen usually
pulse with 1he movement of 1he fish. Stop
the boat, grab the rod from the holder and
play the fish in the normal way. UsuaUy trout
come to 1lle surface quite quickly and this
gives your crew time to release and wind in
the otherrods and wind up the <lownriggcrs.
_
lt is risJ...-y leaving the unoccupied Jines in
1heir clips when the boat is s1opped as the
lures (and possibly 1he weigh1s) will setllc IO
the bouom and ca1ch up and you risk losing
valuable gear. The best way IO clear a rod
from 1he release clip is to tighten 1he drag
and lightly wind up all 1he slack line
between the rod tip and 1hc clip. 11 helps to
point the rod tjp do,vn towards the weight

Whal more could you ask for? Large 5 bedroom
residence wilh a 1 bedroom unil below, sepanue 3
bedroom home with long lerm tenams, deer sheds.
pouhry enclosures. numerous out buildings and pine
shelter bell �rejusta few ofthe fe,nures ofthis
4.9187ha (appx) lifestyle block. Sought after location.
well landscaped.

BY NEGOTIATION
Veiw www.harcourts.co.nz 10# TP30907

The crisp lines, elegant proponions and
comfort of thisBay of Pleniy Master Builders'
Association 1997 Award Winner wi l lwin
your heart.
F�ATUIUNG:
• pedestrian acctSS to the Tong:ariro River reserve
(MajorJones footbndge and Breakfast Pool)
• two bedrooms plus study/dayroom • two bathrooms
• double carpon • cedar c11dding
• 800 square metres ofeasily maintained garden.
Ideal rtt1rtment home or dehghtrul weekender or retreat.
TO BE AUCTI ONED ON SITE ON SATURDAY 6TH DECEMBER,
UNLESS SOLD PRIOR.
Optn homes each Saturday and Sunday in
November l lam·noon.
www.open2view.com Ref ID 66332.

a.

C311 Carol
Winterbum tormore
information or an
appointment to vle\v.

021488 191

A/H: 07 386 8284
073865532

RIVERSIDE GUESTACCOMMODATION

This property has faci1ilies for 8 guests . Sp.ic-ious double
height lounge, with exposed beams. ALL extensively
remodeled In the late1990s. Island Pool ,sat the Lodge
gate. I.and area 1,849m (aprox),
Price: $850,000 plus GST

Call Jim Heappey
AAEI NZ f0< more
lnformation or an
appointment to view.
0274 961 045
07-3865532

WAIHI / PUKAWA
BY NEGOTIATION

Call Jen Shleff
for more information
�� appointment to
021 729081 or
(07) 3866501
anyLime

At the head of Lake Taupo. 9,667m2 (appx).
Superb eleveated building site with wide lake \'lew •
boroer,d by DOC Rcserv<. Own bor,.
Vt1w www.harcourts.co.nz ID# TP31002
View at ww\Y.open2view.com
Ref ID 65492

SUICE 1888

WAIELIN RW fSTATE LTD_,

-i�

Call Colleen Whtte
for more information
or an appointment
to
view.
07-3865532
021907206
A/H:07386 6706

SIIICE 11188

WWUN RW fSTATE LTD _,

whlle doing this. Then put your thumb on
the reel spool to stop it unwinding and give
the rod a sharp upwards or sideways jerk
being careful not to strike any overhead
obstructions such as canopy frames and rod
racks. If the clip tension is set proJ>erly the
Une will pop out of the rclc-ase and you can
retrieve the lure. If you're using two rods iu
a stacker set up, retrieve the upper line first.
Once the lines are cleared you can wind up
the downrigger weights. Out, you ask:
"\Vhat if J'm fishing on my own, wouJdn't it
be a bit like the one armed paperhanger?"
Well acmally it's not nearly as difficult as it
may seem to alternate between winding in
the fish and winding up the downrigger
weight. \Vhat I often do in these circum·
stances is just to wind up the weight
enough so it is well clearof the bottom and
leave it hanging there and concentrate on
playing the fish. A bit of judicious side
stl"'Jin with the rod wilJ keep the fish clear
and prevem it from fouling the line on the

cable once it gets close to the boat. Of
course if you're fortunate enough t0 be
using an electric downrigger you just flick
a switch and it ,vinds itself up.
One other thing to be aware of is bi J<.:h·
hikers. Small fish may become hooked but
not release the line from tl1e clip. This can
happen even with larger legal-size trout if
the clip tension is set too hard. The onli• sign
of this is :l vague, arhythmic pulsing of the
rod tip but this is only visible if the line
between the reel and release clip is property
tensioned. So keep a sharp eye on the rods
to avoid unnece.ssarily stressing or even
killing a small fish.

The rules

The use of downri ggers on L,kc Taupo has
only been legal since 1997. This followed
extensive testing by fishery stafffrom l985,a
1hree-year trial period and detail ed research
of the survival of trom caught and released
by different trolling methods. There arc a

Announcing the publication of
'the essential companion guide for anglers'.

A COMPLEI'E GUIDE TO
FISHING THE TAUPO REGION
by Brendon Mathews

Available at your bookseller
RRP: $44.95 • Over 200 colour photographs & 17 maps
• ISBN: 1 877251 27 5 • A Shoal Bay book published by
[ongacre Press Tel: 03-477 2911 Fax: 03-477 7222
Email: longacre.press@clear.net.nz
Write your name, address, telephone and email address clearl y on
the reverse of an envelope and send with receipt/proof of purchase to:
Volcanic Trout Competi tion, Longacre Press, PO Box 5340, Dunedin
by 12th February, 2004.
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New Zealand's most popular fly rods.

An 1111us1u1/ catcb trolling
deep wilb a downrigger

Melanie Gibbs ltmded

Ibis 3kg ln-ow11 II-Ou/ off
lflnltnbanu/

number of restrictions on downriggcr
fishin,g designed to ensure they don't
threaten the sustainability of the fishery.
Firslly, you may only have a maximum of
40m of cable on your clownriggcr drum.
This is lO ensure that downriggers don't
allow exploitation of greater depths than
other deep trolling methods and provides a
measure of sanctuary for trout in the
deeper waters.
Secondly, no weight may be added 10 fishing
lines when used with downriggcrs, so you
can't use lead, wire or similar lines with them.
'fhis is consistent with the fu-st control.
The use of downrigsers requires the use of
rodholders. Unless au people on board are
licensed, rodholders can only be used if all
those fishing are in physical contact with
their rod�. 111c skipper or person in charge
of the vessel is leg•Ui• liable for ensuring that
this rcqui(cmcnt is met. 'lllis ensures that the
people acrnally fishing are identifiable and
reduces the opportunity for unlicensed
anglers 10 fish.

And are t/Jey effective?

When downriggers were first trialled in lake
Taupo in 19')4 some anglers were conceroed
1ha1 they would be so efficient that they
would lead <0 over-harvest and fishery
collapse. Others expressed the view that
excessive morrnlicy of released trout would
occur as a result of being brought up f r om
1he depths 100 qttickly.
\Ve have done much research and moni 
t0riug on both these issues and even before
the first trial was approved we had estab
lished that the survival of trout caught and
released with clown.riggers was very similar
to that for wire lines fished at a similar depth
(downriggers 85%, ,vi.re lines 88%).
Monitoring of catch mtes has been
carried our every year and the results
from last summer (2002/2003) are fairly
typical. This shows downriggers caught
0.40 fish per hour of effort, wire lines
0.38, lead lines 0.18 and harling caught
0.36 fish per hour. So yes, downriggers
are a little more effective than other
trolling techniques. but not markedly so.
Last summer·s survey showed 31% of
anglers interviewed were harling, 48%
used lead lines, 7% were wire lining and
15% used dowuriggers. Certainly, sustain
ability is not an issue in the presence of a
low daily bag limit and good survival of
released trout.
Just remember the key steps in ensuring
rdeased trout have the greatest chance of
survival:
• Use a knotless mesh landing net
• Don't remove the fish from the water if
possible
• If you must boat the fish, don't let it thrash
about on the deck
• Hold the fish upside down with bare hands
lO calm it and avoid touching the gills
• Use long nose pliers to quickl)' remove the
hook
• Return the fish gently to the water - don't
throw it
TI1ere's linl e doubt that downriggers provide a
"�ued addition 10 'faupo anglers' choices. For
those that choose 10 use them they offer a
relaxing and enjoyable trout fishing experience.
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Winter fishing mirrors 2002
Vy Glenn ,1taclea11. Gte1111
Is t/Je Prognmune
,l1111wgerfor t/Je Jtlscarcl:J
and mouitortng
programme in IIJeArea

ast wimer 1he fishing peaked much
later than normal with the majority of
fish running from September through
to November. This wiJuer is shaping up to
follow exactly 1he same panern.
Graph I shows 1he monthly run of rainbow

L

account for fish which bypassed the tmp during

trout through the W;-iipa trap (on a tributary of
the Tongariro River) o,•er the last two years.
No1e that the 2003 data is not adjusted to

which occurred in botl1 years.
\Vhen:..oas the rainbow nm is spread out over a
number of mondis as is typical atTaupo,graph 2
indicates that the brown trout run is much
more defined, peaking inJune.However dl-Spitc
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floods, though this is only a signifiClllt issue in
earl)• September. Similarly the September 2003
total is only for tbe lirst 17 <L1ys of the mond1.
The pattern is very Similar, no doubt iu part
to the very dry July and August periods

this narrow spawning p<.-ak these fish are avail·
able to anglers over many months as they first
appear in the lower river in December and
January, progressively moving upstream to
ful.'11.ly reach the \X'aipa Stream inJune.
The significant increase in rainbow trout
nwnbers in September is consistent with our
foot and dive counts of fish in selected
strctd1cs or the other major eastern tributaries.
Despite the similar pattern of the spawning
run over the last two years, anglers have

I• 2003

D

generally experienced more success this
year. Table I shows that catch rates have
been consistently higher this winter.

20021

Grap/J I: Rah1bo11• trow ,.,,,, //J1vug/J t/Je \Va//}(1 trap by 111011/b. 2002 • .2003

An overall catch rate estimate this \'\inter of
0.29 fish per hour ( I fish every 3.4 hours) is
high byTongariro standards and reflects that it
has been a good winter for anglers,t-speciaUy
those who made the most oftbefishing in early
September. It has also been a good season on
the Hinemaiaia (0.29 fish per hour) and
Taurang.,.Taupo ri,,ers (0.3 I fish per hour). As
this article was wrinen u1 L1te September the

Grt,pb 2: Breakdown of tbe 2003 mout/:Jly spawning rr111 tbroug/J the
Walpa trap by spe<:i<,s and se.:r

Tauransa-Taupo continued to fish very well
and all the indications are that anglers cao
expect some very good fishing to continue
through OctoQer and Nwembcr, as occurred
last year.
Some anglers have cornmcmccl that the fish
are smaller this year and gl':lph 3 indicates
that they were indeed slightly smaller than i n
1998, 2000 and 200 I. However t h e size of
the fish this y ear is consistent wich the norm

Year

April

May

June

July

August

S<,prc.mbcr

2002

0.14

0.20

0.29

0.21

0.22

0 . 29

2003

0.19

0.24

0.27

0 . 27

0.30

0 .47

Table I: Molllbly catc/J rate est/m111es (J7s/J a111g/Jt per /,0111··per a11glc1'}for t/Je Tongariro RI/Jcr2002 anti 2003
14
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for the fishery over the last 40 years or more.
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\Vbalau trap 1994 to 2003

2003

Out on the lake a farge number of young fish
a r e showing up in anglers• catches but we
won't know just how strong the population i s
until we complete the acoustic surve}' in
November. However, given the excellent
rearing condjtions which occurred over the
last two summers in the rivers,we e..xpect good
fishing on the lake over the ne.xt few months.
Many years ago when our knowledge and
monicoring was much less developed, former
Conscn,acor of Wildlife, the late Pat Ilurstall,
would make his predictions on the coming
sumrncr 1s fishing on the basis of the condition
of the maiden fish he caught in spring. He had
an uncanny feel for what was happening. On
th.isbasis Pat would be predicting good fish.ing
this summer. Let's hope ic still holds.

Otamangakau spawning run
summary
Thi s winter we completed the tenth coosec
utive crapping season on the Te \"(fhaiau and
Papakai streams. These streams which run
into Lake Te Whaiau are the only signifimnt
spawning tributaries of Lake Otamangakau.
The traps operated smoothly from I April to 2
September due to the low .rainfall through this
period. The Te \"(fhaiau trap was only over,
1opped oncwo occasions comparedto 10 co 15
times during a wcti winter. AS a conS(.-qucnce
more than 95% of fish mnning the stream were
captured and weighed and measured.
The rainbow run this winrer was estimated to
be 1079 trout and the brown mn to be 1085
fish. The rainbow run is slightly down on
2002 when 1242 r-ainb0\\'S used the river bur
the bro,vn run is almost identical.
Graph I highlights that the rainbow run th.is
winter is down on recent years but stilJ
considerably larger than in the mid 19')0s. On
the other hand the brown run is as large as at
any time since ,rapping began in 1994.
'11te average size of the fish has aJso dedincd
slight\)' compared to last wimer (Sr.•ph 2). Only
one brown trout and two rainbows in exc<..-ss of
4.54kg (10 lb) were recorded though there
were 62 rainbows and 18 browns which
exceeded 3.6 kg (8 lb) in weight.
11:tis pauern of a large number of big fish bm
few in e.xcess of the magic:.ll ten pound mark,
is consistent with recent years. lypicallyL.1ke
Otamangakau trout reach large Size not by
growi ng rapidly, bm by Jiving 10 ao old age

and continuing to grow after each spawning.
A high proportion of older fish is again
evident in the run this winter. Just under
I;% of rainbow trOul and 27% of brown
trout spawned for at least the third time. In
fact one brown fenrnle was spawning for
the sixth time and another for the seventh
time. This concinued presence of older fish
in the population suggesrs that the Jack of
trophy fish is due to slower growth rather
than a lack of fish surviving long enough to

grow to trophy size. However good
numbers of very weU conditioned fish just

under trophy size suggest that reduclion in
growth compared to the heyday for trophy
fish in the mid-1990s is principally amongst
the older trout. Whether this ref lects
changes in the lake ecology or is a consc�
quence of competition from the much
larger number of trout present in recent
years is unclear at this stage. Both theories
are quite plausible.
Seasonal weather patterns will clearly affect
small shallow lakes like Otamangakau and we

are all aware of how atypical the ,vcathcr has
been over recent years. Similarly, we had previ
ously assumed that because the cicada hatch
was so short in duralion that this was not
p:.lrticuJarly important to the fishery. However)
it ma)' be no coincidence that the last peak in
trOphy fish numbers in the mid-19'.)0s was also

the last t.ime large numbers of cicadas were
consistently blown onto the lake. Perhaps this
flush of large, e-.isy to catch fOOd is the caralyst
for older fish to grow just that bit more?
If growth is inversely related to fish numbers
then we should e.xpect to sec increased
numbers of trophy fish over the ne.xt. se.\SOn or
two in response to the downward trend in the
current population size. Resul ts over this period

m.""ly well darify what con.strains troph)' trout
production. 1l1ere is probably not a lot we can
do about the climate but there are options to
address some of the other potential fuctors.
Nevertheless the fishery is still in :1 pretty
healthy state, and an average rainbow uout
size of 2.5kg (5.5 lb) reflects just how gOOd it
still i s .

" Arrived from
Scandinavia and
started looking for
new rods better suited
to handle New Zealand
conditions.
Field tested some G.H.R.'s
and looked no further."
Fly and G u n Shop, Tau po

R C> D S

For more information
ph 09 415 9915 Fax09 415 9965

les@cdrods.co.nz www.cdrods.co.nz
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Drag Reel plus Penn Mariner Rod $499.95
Lever Drag Reel plus Backbone Rod $499. 95
Laver Drag plus Kilwell Spectre H/C gui ded Rod $699.95
1Ul50 2spd Lever Drag plus Backbone H/C gui ded Rod $899.95
Buy Any N.Z
made Fly Rod
& Receive a
FREE Casio
Pathfinder
watch valued
at $129
@

STOCKING FOOT WADER AND FELT
SOLE BOOT COMBINATION
Combine a pair of 4mm stocking foot Neoprene Waders
with a pair of lightweight felt sole boots for the ultimate
in warmth, comfort and versatility.

$249

--

Kilwell Presentation
Kilwell Matrix
Kilwell Innovation
Composite Downunder
Composite GHR

$399
$399
$499
$299
$499

"SCOOP PURCHASE"

Ri ver Works New Zealand.
Neoprene Chest Waders

"SCOOP PURCHASE"
Ultra 3 floating flyl ine
• AST coated.
• "N.Z No1 flyline'
• Buckskin or olive

l

• 3mm prem um olive neoprene
•Rulll>efllOOlS-flffl:od

• Knee guards

• WF6#7#8#9#

• 3 piece crotcti

•

• Stitched andtaped seams
• Free repai r ki t

• I year watranty

5mm Chesl S249

.

I

I

Usually
-$159.80

Usually
$159.88

High Floating

FREE Teac Clock Radio or Cassete/Radio Walkman
·offo,availabkJonal/c1ea1sw1>i1os,ocks1as,. with any wader purchased in November

To"1_ttriro 1{wer

radio taging

Vy ,l1t.n'k. Ve11ma11 and
Ro/J Hood
A1ark Ve11ma11 Is our
Tee/mica/ Support Officer
andRo/J Hood is rr
Ranger lnllOlved wlt/J
fie.l<I oper11/io11s

,ltlcbel Detl11t1l insert$ "
radio tag i11 a trout at
t/Jefence pool assisted /Jy
Mark Venmtm (left)
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are currently undertaking a
major experiment to estimate the
ize of the lOngariro River trout
run ,vhich involves following the progress of
radio tagged trout as they migrate upstream
10 spawn (see TMget Taupo issue 43). This
cxperi.mem is split into two stages, the first
stage involved tagging 69 rainbow trout at
theTongariro Delta, the second stage tagging
a further 31 rainbows upstream of the
\Vh.ilikau Stream confluence at the Fence
Pool. By foUowing these fish we should gain
an accurate estimation of the proportion of
Tongariro trout that use tile Waipa Stream
(which we trap) to spawn. O nly two tagged
trout have passed through the Waipa trap
since the tagging progmmme began in April
although we suspect that approximately half
of those fish tagged at the Fence Pool will
end up in the Waipa Stream later this year.
Thefirst fish rook just 16 days 10 go from the

update

Delta to theWaipa trap,a distance ofapprox
imately 23 kilometres. Many of the others
have not moved so quickly, though the
results from the tracking will also provide
useful information on trout movement, 1.im·
ing of the runs,preferrc..�1 spawning sites and
how fast trout move through the river
amongst other things.
In au 62 of tl1e trout (90%) tagged at the
Tongariro Oelta have been successfully
tracked. The results show that rainbow trout
continued ro move th.rough the Tongariro
River even when it was low and cl ear as a
consequence ofA11gust 2003 being the driest
August in ' I\Jrangi since records began. The
data indicated that the trout moved several
kilometres every few days until they reached
their spawning location.
Several of the fish ragged at the end ofApril
have already travelled up the river, spawned

and r eturned back to Lake 1aupo. One male
rainbow trout took approximately 20 days to
find a suitable spawning site after being tasge<l
and remained at this site for 41 days where it
most probably spawned. 111.is fish then trav
elled downstream in just four days and is no"'
back in the lake, a combine<l total time of 6 5
d.'lys. Sin1ilarly, one rainbow female took 27
days to find a s1titable spawning site and
rcm,uncd there f or 2 8 days. 'lllis fish tben cook
20 d.1)'5 10 rerum slowly back 10 the lake. In
total, it took 75 days for her 10 complete clie
spawning run. Thus the results already indi·
catc that some fish have c.aken more than two
months to complete their spawning nms,
which is contrary co the belief of ,ruu,y anglers
that rainbow trout tr.ave! upstream,spawn and
rcrum co cl1e lake ui a maner of d.1ys or weeks.
While most fish tagged at the Delta subse
quently ran into the Tongariro, a handful of
fish never showed up, so during the middle
of August we used a light plane fitted with
tracking aerials to lry and locate these
strays. One female rainbow was round in
the upper section of the T.'lllranga-Taupo
River "'hilc another rainbow male was
located in the upper reaches of the Kuratau
River and yet another fish was in the
Tokaanu Stream. Several Others were
found in the lowerTongari.ro River and h:td

yet to reach Oclatour's Pool, the lowermost
par, of tbe river that is routinely tracked.
So far I6% of tagged fish have been caught
by anglers and we have also had a couple of
reports of angl ers catching ancl releasing
tagged trout. One tagged trout was even
caught by Geoff TI1omas while fishing in the
Silly PooJ during August and was featured on
h.is television show during September. All of
these fish were either caught between the
Swirl Pool and the Bridge Pool or between
the Stag Pool and the J)uchcss Pool. All of
tl1e tagged fish caught so far by anglers have
been in reasonable condition despite tJ1e
surg.ical tag implants. DOC would like to
thank all the anglers who returned radio rags
and they will go into the drmv f or one of ten
2004/2005 free Adult Season fishing
licences. A brief history of the fish since it
was tagged will also be provided.
This project will be completed later tills year
and a more comprehensive summary of the
results and the in1p1Jcations of these for
anglers will be presented in the March 2004
issue of Target Taupo.
Finally, would the person ,vho has :t mg in
Kinloch Village, please rerurn it along with
details of when and where tlie fish was caught,
so you can go in the draw f or a free licence.

Sn@wl»ee®

Classic Breathable
Waders

Featuring the Snowbee Vopour•Tec' System totally new materials, with a tough nylon outer
Si d•
j
ad ustable shell and a Breothable Inner Membrane,
belt
allowing vapour transfer to keep you dry and
comfortableall day.

1 1:::�::�

ALSO WITH QUALITY PVC BOOTS

l

Robert A. Conaghan (N.Z.) Ltd Ph 09 638 6100
Alexio Sports 2000 Ltd Ph 03 477 0084

www.fishingtackle.co.nz I
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by Pet,·ina Pra11cis
Pe1rl11a ls ProgrC1mme
1lfanager; C"ommtmlty
Relatio11sfor tbe Ttu,po
Fis/JeryAt't!a

Tongariro River
rescue
I

t was a cold Wednesday in late July when

Peter Grange, a visitor to the 1\1rangi
area, decided to try his luck fishing the

'Ibngariro River. Around midday, Pelee was
fly-fishing just above the Silly Pool, when he
decided to wade deeper into the river than
usual. Suddenly, he lost h is footing and was
swept imo the current and downstream

through the rapids. At some point, he
bumped his head on a rock and started to
Jose consciousness. This, combined ,vith the
icy cold temperatures and his waders filling
with water, meant lhat Peter was in grave
danger of losing his life.

Roy Bake,; ranger wltb
the fishery team, who

resc11etl Pete,· Grange
from tbe Tongariro River
earlier tl:,is year

Roy Ba.ker,a ranger with the fishery team, was
at the Tongariro National Trout Centre at this
ti.me. While walking alongside the river he
noticed some anglers pointing upstream and
saw Peter rolling and n,mbling througli a
pool. Roy called on the radio for assistance
and without hesitating, waded into the river,
boots and all,to rescue him. Rob Hood,anoth·
er fishery mnger had heard the radio call and
organised an amb,tlance. He then came to the
river to assist and the rwo men pulled Peter
over ro the side of the river bank. Complete1}'

exhausted and extremely cold, Peter initially
didn't respond. However, after about 30 sec
oncls, he regained consciousness and by the
time the ambulance arrived and checked his
medical conrlition he had improved and was
able 10 sit up and talk. It is estimated that he
was swept approximately half a kilometre
downstream througli the swift current.
This incident higltlights the very real situa
tion anglers put themselves in,when wading
into the lake. rivers or streams. The strong
current of our major rivers should never be
underestimated.
Our fishery ,earn recently underwent training
on the effectiveness of wearing a wading belt,
h_igh.llghted in the "Wading Safely" article in
the last issue of Target Taupo. At the time of
the incident,Peter Grange was not wearing a
wading belt. The fact, is that if he had, he may
have been able to save himself before the sit
uation was out of his control. W:iding bdts
are usually made of polyester webbing with a
quick-release dive belt buckle and are worn
tighdy around the angler's midriff or chest.
111ey work very effectively by stopping water
from entering the waders and trapping a
pocket of air around the angler 's legs. The
buoyancy this creates enables the angler to
roll over onto their back and float down
stream feet first,so th-at it is their feet and not
their head, which hits any rocks.
Fun.hem1ore the angler can use their arms
in a sculling motion to propel themselves towards the edge. (Target
Ttwpo, issue 43 page 16).
The quick actions of Roy B.'lker
saved Peter's life. "I'm so picas<.'<! it
turned out happily; says Roy. •1 just
reacted the way anyone would�
('..Ven though wading rivers and river
mouths can be potentiaUy haz.arclous,
knowing and applying the basic skills
of wading safely, and wearing a wading
belt, will help you keep safe while fishing
this summer.
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Angler numbers on Taupo rivers
by Gfc1111 ilfaclean

E

very year, particularly while under·
taking creel surveys on theTongariro
River, we hear comments that there

arc more anglers on the river now than in
past years. But is th is really the case? To
some degree yes,but perhaps not as much as

nmnbers ,vere of general numbers over the
course of a season is completely unknown.
The carUest information of value is a series of
aerial counts of anglers fishing theTongariro on
seven clays between 4 and 15July 1977. TI1ese
flights occurred shortly after clawn as <.'aJ'licr
work indicated that Lllis was when peak angler
numbers could be expected.
1l1e next estimate on the Tonganro oc<.un:c.xl
over tl1c 1990/ 91 season when,as part of the
year�ong harvest survey, 63 flights were made
over 18 cfays between April and September.
. flights were n�1de
'fypically, three evenly-spac<xl
each clay and all o.nsJers fishing at the time
cow1ted. Ef'fl."<.-r.ivcly each coum represems an
instantaneous estimate of tile number of :mgl<-rs
on the river. This survey was repeated over the
1995/96 season (81 nights on 2; cfays) and
2000/01 season (66 flights on 22 cL1ys). These
cotmts are summariS(.-d in table 1. Over the later
two s<.'aSOns the f\iglits were extended to also
count anglers on the Whirahanui, Uinemaiai.1,
'fauranga-J:1upo,Waimarino andW:uotaka rivers.

data before 1990 on angler numbers. TI1ere arc
certainly numerous anecdotes and comments
n.'C()rckd, and evidence from angling surveys
carried out which indicates that at tin1es there
were large numbers of anglers on the rivers a.:;
far back as the 1930s. How indicative sllch

This data indicates that over rhe last decade
angler numbers did not increase and thal on
average 44 anglers could be expected to be
on theTongariro River at any particular tin'le.
rr we assume all the anglers were above the
Downs Pool and exclude the river below
this poim, then 44 anglers rcprescnc.s an
average density of approx.unately 3 anglers
per kilometre and the peak count of 167 is a
density of l 1.9 anglers per kilometre.
As an interesting aside at the time, ,..,e ca.ICU·
lated there were 34 widely recognised pools.
Th is estimate did not include a number of
productive lies known to a m.inoriry of
anglers. Converling each count to an average
number of anglers per pool, and taking the
average of all these, results in a mean of 1. 25
a.oglers per pool. Only 10.8% of the flights
recorded an average of more than two
anglers per pool. Given that there are nc..c.a r 
l y aJways significant concentrations of
anglers in one or two well known pools then
clearly there are usually pools �mewhere
a.long the river which are empty.
The counts indicate that theTauranga-Taupo
attracts approximately one third of the ntun
ber of anglers as the Tongariro, and the
\Vaitabanui about a quarter the number.

Year

W:titahanui

Tonitariro

Waiotaka

44

121

199 6

42

90

11. 6

J.6

18.2

0.8

2. 6

2001

46

167

10 .4

5.4

14. 5

2.5

4.2

1996 anti 2001 (counts
were 1101 i11cl11dcdfor any
days wbere the river wt1s
tleemetl to be too tllrty to
bejisbt1bte)

1i1ble 2: Metm angler
1111111(.)e,-sjust <ifter dawn
d11r/J1g.f1111e andfuly 011
t/Je 1011gariro mtd

The year�ong harvest surveys are repeated at
five-y<.>arly interva.ls but arc too costly and
demanding on s1aff resources to repeat more
often. In order co monitor angling use in inter·
vening years a modified schedule ofaeri.'\l counts

the Red Hut bridge, whereas during the 1990s
a third of all anglers were fishing this stretch.
Comparing the counts below the swing
bridge suggests no change in the density of
anglers between 1977 and 2000/01.

is widenaken concemr.iting on June and July.
·n,csc counts arc designed to C>'timate angler
numbers through the peak fishing period and
are undenaken ju:,.L after dawn when numbers
are typically at their highesi. 111e progr.,mme
w.is b<.'gUn in 2002 and rcp<.-atedagain this )"-""'·

Nevertheless graph I and table I suggest an
increase in angler density over the last cou..
pie of winters on the Tongariro. Tilis is mir
rored by a decrease on the Tauranga•Taupo,
perhaps in response to changes in t·he river
and more difficult acce.ss since the

Year/Season

l977

1990/91

Tongariro

48.1

65.6

Tauranga-Taupo

Taurtmga·Ttwpo rivers

Grttj)b I: Mea11 t111gler
1111mbers countedjust
after tlawn duringJune
andJu{-v on t/Je 7b11garit"O
antlU111rt,nga·Tt1ujJO
rivers 1977, 1990/91,
1995196. 2000/01, 2002
anti 2003
100

..

I

70

¼ "',.

11

30
20

10
1977

1$81

108$

108$

Y•ar

1�,

�-T�T�
I

66.5

2000/0 1

2002

2003

7 1.1

77.8

78.1

17.9

8.3

9.8

December 2000 flood. Interestingly, if we
combine tJ1e a.1un1 aJ means for rheTongariro
and Tauranga-Taupo rivers (graph 1), then
the aver.ige number of anglers spread across
the two rivers at any time has remained con•
stant since monitoring began in 1995This is the first indication we have seen that
angler numbers on one river ma)' be in.flu·
enced by what is occurring on other rivers.
Previously our experiences indic.ced other
wise. For example in the 1980s we attempt•
ed to alleviate crowding on the Tongariro by
openiJ1g up large areas of new water on the

\Vaimarino, \"Q'aiotaka, T.'\uranga-Taupo and
Hinemaiafa rivers 1hrough willow removal.

The new opportunities created anracted
many anglers but the number on the
Tongariro appt.....a.rcd to remain similar. Th.is
suggested the muuber of anglers on the
Tongariro was controlled by the amount of
:w-ailable water and independent or the total
number of anglers using the fishery.
Counting anglers over the peak fishing
months will continue each year as part of
our annual monitoring accjvities. Similar
counts are also undenakcn on the lake over
the Christmas/New Year period. With time
this will J)rovide a valuable index of trends i n

40

0

1995/96
19

These counts can be compared to those
done during the harvest surveys over the
same period and time of day and with the
earliest counts in 1977. The results are pre
sented in table 2.This data is also presented
in graph I.
At first glance there appears to have been a
60% increase in angler numbers on the
Tong.1riro River during June and July over the
last 2; years. However it is important to
remember that in 1977 tliere was no vehicle
access for the general public tO the river
upstream of the Red Hut bridge. Anglers
using this stretch fucecl a significant walk and
as a consequence fewer fished this pan of the
river. Analysis of the counts from 1977 indi·
c,ues only a fifth of the anglers were above

1977. 1990/91, 1995/96,
2000/01, 2002 {111(/ 2003
(tbe 1995196 data Is
011/yforJuly 1995 as
June 1996 1111111be,·s were
affected b_)' I/Jc eruption
ofMo1111t Rua/)elm)

�

\'(faimarino

1991

Table I: Mean tmgler

.i

"lauranua-Tauoo

Maximum

1111111bers
(instanf<meou.s) 011
'Rmf)o rivers be1wee11
April mu/ MaJ\ 1991,

'6

Hinema.iaia

Average

1�7

2001

angler numbers and help answer the age old
question "arc there more anglers on the
lake/river this year?'
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Boating safely
/Jy Rob Kirkwood
Rob is aftsbetJ' Ranger
and par/ ofrbe 1em11
tbal 1m<1e,-1akes m11cb of
ourffeld work

With the arrival of summer and lhe holidays now i s the time to prepare yourself and your boat.
So you, your family and friends stay safe, consider the following recommendations of what to
check before heading Out on to the lake this summer. Remember thal most boating accidents
are the result of a series of little things going wrong.
AJthough not an extensive list the following information wiU help.

Boat and Motor
• Take your motor for a test run dose to home. (letter still have a professional service your
engine prior co che summer season - a little maintenance may save a lot of grief later on.
• Carry more fuel tl1an you expect to use. Use fr<.-sh fuel or an adclitive to maintain tlle octane rating.
• Check the state of your battery and familiarise yourself with how to manually start your
motor, if this is an option.
• lf your boat has navigation lights make sure they work. Ensure the correct lights arc on
the correct sides of the boat. Although not a common problem it has happened in the past.
• Check the state of the bungs. Obtain a spare and try to avoid damaging your reputarjon by
ensuring the bungs are in prior to launching! If your boat has a bilge pump make sure it works
effectively. Unwanted water on board is often the catalyst f or a serious simatioo to develop.
• Check your anchor is suitable and that all ropes, chains and shackles are fit for the job and
are attached to the boat. 6ear in mind that parts of the lake are over I 00 metres deep, includ
ing areas close to the cliffs in the Western !lays.
• Make sure your safety equipment is current and in good opcmting condition.
• With the popularity of cell phones these days it is not uncommon to see boaHes and
anglers using them when out on the Jake. This piece of equipment is invaluable when seek
ing weather information (Met Phone 09 00 999 13) or calling for help ( 1 1 1 ) but should not
be used in place of aVHF raclio. Remember that if you call for help on tl1e radio anyone nt-ar·
by may hear your message and be able to respond.
• Carrying a life jacket on board for each person on the boat is oot on.Jy sensible but now law.
Life jackets come in a variety of shapes and styles. Ufe jackets needn't be big and clumsy,
and some of the more modern infhtable ones are comfortable, slimline and a pleasure to wear.
When fining life jackets to children make sure that they are the correct size for the child.
75% ofall drownings could baWJ been <11JOukd, simply by UJeAring" lifejtuket.

• Having a fire on board your boat has the potential to be devastating. Carry a fire exfi n .
g,,isher and check i t has a current seal o f approval and i s full. Every passenger on board
.
should know where the fire cxtinguishcr
is kept and how to use it.
• A boat can take on ,vater when you least expect it. Have a bailer handy. Sllitable objects
.
such as buckets and containers that can double as ballers will mean your passcngcrs
can help
bail you out as weU.
• Flares on your boat can heighten the chances of being found q,tickly.
• Keep a torch on board. Small LED head torches are great for geuing the rods ready on those
early starts, but a robust waterproof torch is more suitable f o r malting contact with :mother
vessel or when beaching at night.
• Have a suitable first aidkit on board. Yonr first aid kit should have enough equipment to
deaJ with minor accident'i such as cuts and lacerations.
• Carry a sea anchor to keep bow on in heavy seas should your motor fail.

Trailers
• It is now law to attach a high visibility cover to the prop of your motor when towing on
the road, if it extends more than Im beh ind the trailer.

• lf your trailer has a wire winch rope, keep an eye on any sp.-ags that may occur. A days boat·
ing can be spoiled by a crn 10 1he hand wltile launching.
• Obmi.n a current ramp permitand have ii ,isible. Llke your fishing license i1 is no1 acceptable
to Jeave .it at home.

Weather

\Veather controls so much in our lives and \lllderscanding it can n1ean the difference between
going boating and not. A simple change in wind direction can turn a pleasurab1e day on the
lake into a potentially dangerous one.
Take an interest in the weather and obtain up to date forecasts before heading
out.
• Get weather information from a reliable source such as www.met.co.nz., National radio or the
Metphone 09 00999 I 3. TI,e most convenient way is from Coos1g,--u-d on VHF d1ru.u1el 61 a, 0915,
1 6 15, 1 8 1 5 and 2015 hours every day.
• \'(Then using your VHF radio it is important to note that Ch
..
mnel 16, the incernational VHF
calling ru.,d disiress frequency is not moititored on L.1ke T.1upo.
You can gain a lot of useful weather and fishing information from monitoring Channel 61
(the call-up repeater channel) Channel 63 (the rcpca1cr"cha1· channel) and channels 6 and
7 l the two main simplex Ship to ship channels.

A fine example of all tbe
ne<7essnry st,fcty
equipment tl'mt s/Jould
be 011 bot1rdJ'Or11· boat

• Finally, make a plan and advise someone you trust of where you intend going and expected
time of r eturn from the trip. This will increase the likelihood of being found if the u.nfortmiate
happens. Make sure you let 1hem know when you return 10 avoid ru.1 unnecessary search.

Skipper's responsibility
It is the skipper's responsibility to know and abide by 1he regulations associated wi1h speed of
boats and the rules on the water. If you a.re unsure about any of these then s1:>end some time
wi1h an experienced skipper or consider obiai.ni.ng a Day Skipper or Ooat Masters qualification
from the Coast.guard Boating Education Service www.cbes.org.nz
Keep yourself, your family and your friends safe while enjoying your boating this summer.

FREE SUMMER LAKE ANGLING SEMINARS
Are you keen to improve your chances of catching trout?
Then make a note in your diary to come along to our fKe summer lake angling seminars, being held over the peak
Christmas holiday period.
The two seminars:, which form part ofthe Department of Conservation's Summer Programmct have proven very popular
in previous years with many visitors or hcginner anglers l<ccn to learn more ahout the Taupo fishery a nd tips on how to

catch trout.

Fishery staffwill not only an5',•er a nglers' questions about fishing, but will also explain the lifecycleofTaupo t rout, how
seasonal changes affect where and when fish can be found, various angling mctho<l.s and rigs, how to release trout
effccth·cly, basic boat fishing techniques aml key angling and boating regulations.
The information gleaned from these seminars is i1 waluable to the novice angler or holidaymakers that fish the lake
infrequently during the year. The seminars last for approximately two hours and ,·rill be held outdoors at the following
locations this year-:

• TUESDAY, 30 DECEMBER 2003

10:00 AM

WHAREROA RESERVE,WESTERN BAYS

• WEDNESDAY, 31 DECEMBER 2003

10:00 AM

THREE MILE BAY BOAT RAMP,TAUPO

The seminars arc free, and no bookings arc required. Just remember )'Our chair, hat, drink and sunscreen and bring a n
"cager to learn" angling mind!
/
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Vy Petrina Francis

New anglers or visitors to Taupo are often htltlally put off by tbe trmlilio11 anti mysUque
as.<oclated wflb tbe flsbery Tbeyfeel tbet,· skills may be Inadequate or tbey may be con
cerned tbt,t tbey nwy inadvertently offend other anglers. To their pleasant surprise 11,ey
inva,-fably discover the r·eality Is mucb more welcoming.
F'Or aspb-i11g women anglers, tbere Is also tbe u11certai11ty ofbow to ger i11uolved 111 wJx,1 baslarge
ly been seen as a male dominated sport. Howewr If the tbougbt offi.sbing at 7i:m/JO appeals to
J-011, don't be put off, and we bope tbefo//0111i11g mticle mayJust encourageJ-Ou to give it a t,y!

F

Nellie ,\fulr - wbo at the
age of80 mug/JI herfirst
trout harling 011 Lake
Ta11po. Yo11 are never too
old to learn to fisb! Ne/lie
is pictured wlt/J a lovely
8.51b brown trout

orresti.n.'t Ross was quite a woman for the
late I9th and early 20th cennuies. A
teacher, jown.1list an<l writer, she was
very kt-en on the ou1doors and in pru-ticul:lr
motu'lrn.ineering , becoming the flJ'St woman
member of the NZAlpine Oub in 1890. It w:,s
in pursuit ofmountains to climb that Forrestin.,,
in 1898, along with her husband and Mr A R
Lowe from the \'(lell.ington Acclimatisation
Society, travelled from Wellington to the
'fongariro National 1•.uk Mr Lowe had in his
possession 5,000 rdinbow trout fry from the
society's Mastenon hatd\ery, and on the morn
ing of 24 February 1898, the party journeyed
close to tl1e sununi, of the Desert Road coming
across the first of several streams which flow
into the 'Jbng.1.riro River. At the f ord on the
u pperW.Ukmo strt,am, Forrestina Ross,by virtue
of being the only woman in the party, released
the fir..'t prumikin-full of rainbow trout into
Taupo ,v:11ers. This date m,ui<�xt in history the
fi.r.,.t inVOh"<.-- ment of a woman with the Taupo
fishery, and of course the introduction of rait�
bow trout 10 L1keTaupo!
Today, in the Taupo District1 there is an
entJmsiastic group of women anglers who
love the sport of trout fishing and the Out·
doors. In fuct 14% of the angl ers we sur
veyed on the lake last summer were women.

8ro11wy11 lrlllso11 smiling
after lmullng a rainbow
011 t1,e \Valta/Ja11ul River
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One such anglc.'1" is Cherry Hewitt, who can
quite happily spend a full dayfrom 7am 10 7pm
out on the rivers fly-fishing. Cherry was first
introduced to fishing by her grandfather who
took her out on L1ke Taupo in his boat when
she was quite young. Cherry's mother took up
the sport of spin fishing , but it was a visit by
Cherry in 1990 to a Woman's Recreation Day in
1aupo - a day 10 promote all different recre
ational sports that woman might be interested
in - that rurned her attention to fly-fishing. On
this day she attended a demonstration on how
to cast a fly line, and from then on she was
booked, beginning what is now a wonder-

ful 13-year relationship with fly fishing.
Cherry adn1its that ·what she enjoys most
about the spon is catchiJ1g a really good fish.
..Even just seeing a fish in the water is excit
ing,i" Cherry says. "'I fmd water extremely
relaxing and restful. Sometimes l enjoy the
solitude of fly-fishu1g, but I have found it is
also a good way ro meet friends.'' In fact
Cherry met t.wo of her best friends at a river
momh one night, these friendships having
grown from that initial meeting.
Bronwyn\'(li lson is another enthusi astic woman
angler who has b<-en invol ved with fly fishing
and fly tying for over 30 years. At the age of 11,
Bronwyn used to spend her holi<Lsys at the Jake
boat fishing, and later recei ved fly casting les
sons so she could learn to cast properly. A while
L1ter, Bronwyn broke her coUarlx>ne and then
had to change her casting tcdmiquc to accom
modate the injury. However this didn't deter
her and sbe tied rues in the school holidays in
order to save enough money to buy her first
pair of <v:tders and graphite nyrod. Her fly tying
art h,is dcvelop<."d owrthe years and she is now
well respected as one of New Zcalands leading
fly ti ers. Indeed some of her flies arc much 100
good 10 be actually US<xl to fish witl>!
Bronwyn, like Cherry, loves the outdoors and it
is this love that draws her to fly fishing and fish
ing on the Jake. AS a young girl, Bronwyn wo,ud
fish the Waitah.m,ti River all cl.sy and when not
fishing she would sit on. the bcacl1 and tie flies
for the locals. She once tied a White Rabbit for
IOCIJ identity Bamcy Northcroft, who then
caught 32 fish on that one fly.
Perhaps you have (hought about learning to
fish. Or you have looked at people boat fish
ing the lake or fly-fishing a river, and thought
to yourself, "I would like to give that a go?"
lfyou are new to the area.or you don't know
much about angling, as a woman, how do
)'OU go about gelling involved?

Cherry and �ronwyn both have good advice
for any wom.111 in1eres1ed in learning 10 fish ai
"faupo. ·111cy recommmd contacting a local
fishing club and enquiring at local tackle
shops about other women in the area who arc
interested in fishing. LoclJ club members are
often a huge source of information. "Find out
who at the club is in1eres1ed i n the 1ype of
angling you wan, 10 do, and 1alk 10 1hem. For
1hose with children or the working wom.111
who is trying lO fit a 10l imo her week, some
clubs hold evening meetings which arc con
veniem; s.,ys Cherry. If you are hesi1an1
because you are unsure of what equipment
you sho,tld use, Bronwyn h.1s 1he following
advice: •nave a good look at the area that you
are going to fish and work out the type of

water that you want to fish. 11\is will deter·
mine 10 a large ex1em what gear you require.
Moo, tackle shops have the facility for trying
out rods -never buy a rod until you've tried it
and make sure you get the line to match the
rod. Ughter rods and lines are easier for
women to handle. A day out with a guide will
help )'Ou to gain conJidence, and can give you
some good tips on casting techniques."
Cherry recommends just getting out, giving it
a go and talking to other anglers on the rivers.
And reading is another suggestion. "The book
'Fly Fishing for Beginners' by Keith Draper i s
a fantastic soHcl introduction 10 fly fishing;
says Cherry. •1 still refer 10 it someiirues.•
One ofCherry's most memorableexperiences

Bronwyn lf/f/sou wil/J a
nice I J.51/J (JJ-Ow11 ta/..,"¥111
from tbe \V(l/1t,bm111f rip
on a Golden Reaper Iba/
s/Je /J(lt/ tied

C/Jerry Newill wil/J a
nice rainbow at Hatepe

Sponsors of the · . &ha
Trev Terry Marine Kinloch
Fishing Competition 2003

Nukuhau Street. PO Box 1 038, Taupo
Fax/phone (071 378 7779. A/h f07J 378 8753

Ff../if:fl!=
,
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was wuuling Ruru,er Up for Best Fish of the
Tournament in the Lake Taupo lmen1ational
Competition with a prune 8.51b rainbow. And
of course, catching the 121b brown 1ha1 is
proudly displayed on her lounge wruL ' "fhcrc
is somethi ng reaUy exci ting about seeing a
fish, casting a fly to it, watching it take the arti·
ficial fly, and then bringing in the fish."
Bronwyn also suggests sit1ing and observing
others fish. "And don't be afraid 10 ask other
anglers about what rues and techniques they
use, usually they arc more than happy to
cx:plain". Bronwyn recommends for those
new 10 fly fishing to fish where they can'see'
the fish. "'111.is helps you not to be di scour·
aged if you don't catch one straight away."
Carol lfmwood with fl
fine rainbow /roJtt tflke
Otama11gnkau

Carol Harwood, a ·1urangi resident, was the
fit'st woman to become a member of the NZ
Professional Fishi ng Guides·Association, and
reallr enjoys helping other women take up
the spor< of fly-fishing.
Carol believes that whac a lot of women need
to encourage them to fish is greater conJl
dcncc in their own -ability. Once a woman
new to fishing learns how to cast a line, wade
water and tie her o·wn flies, she then feels
more confident trying to fish on her own.

1>e11·i11a Frt111cl.s witlJ t-1
prime maitla11 rah1l>ow
caught dou.mrlggi11g 011
Lflke TtwJJO
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Carol has noticed that women ccncl to have
safety foremost on their minds.
Some
women are put off fly-fishiJ1g as 1l1ey don't
like to wade in deep water. Generally li ghter
in weight then men, women are more con
cerned about slipping over in thewater. 11\is
combined with the misconception thac you
need to wade deeply in order to fish the best
spots, can put a woman off fly-fishing the
major rivers. Carol makes a poi nt of teaching
her clients how to ,vade correctly and cross
rivers safeli•, the importance of looking a1 1he
w,
- tcr fi.rst before going in, and how 10 iden 
tify pl:lccs to get out should you slip over.
She pou11s ou1 1ha1 you do not need to wade
up to your armpits to be successfu1."'Lea.rning
to spot fish and where they are, understand
ing what insects are around and therefore
what fly 10 use, all help in gathering conJl
dencc inyour ability 10 catch a fish. Once a
woman has learnt to fly cast proper!)' and
control the line, she will gain a lot of confi
dence and the rest comes nani.rally," says
l
Carol. She a so recommends learning in
"small doses• to keep the experience enjoy
able. "And always wear a hat and glasses
when fishing; says Carol. "There is nothing

worse than tryiJ1g to uotang,le a fl), that is
caught in your ha.ir!"
Of course, if fly-fishing doesn't app<.'al to you,
then d1crc are lots of other options for catching
trout atT.1upo. The beauty of the region is d1at it
offers lots of differcm oppocnmities for angling,
from 0y-fishing livL..-s and StreamS , to harling or
trolling for a:ou1 from a boat. We are k�= 10
encourage more women to gel Uwolved and
pl an to hold a ,vomen·s angling seminar at the
1bn�ro Nationru Trout Centre. Dates for this
senl.i.n.-u- will be published in the March i ssue of
1ars<!l 1au/X>. I.n the meantime, we encourage
you 10 come ruong to our sunm1et boot fishing
seminars whid1 are being held on lx.'Ccmbcr
30th 2003(10:00am)at theWhareroa boot r.unp
on tlie Western Bays of 'faupo and D<.-cember
31st 2003 ( 10:00 am) at 1he lliree Mile Bay lxxtt
r.mip, Taupo. P:ti,>e 2; of d1is issue has more
inronnation on these se:rniruu s.
\Ve also encourage you 10 talk to family and
friends about the sport, and what they enjoy
about it. Look on the internet, a search on a
major search engine using the words "'ny
fishing women" returns lots of interesting
links. Check out www.iJltlwomenflyfishers.org
- -a site puc together to profile women a.round
the world interested in fly fishing. Hire a
guide and spend a day out on the lake or on
one of the rivers witJ1 a professional. Most
angling clubs have websites with handy hints
on the basics, and getting started.
We look forward to seeing you out there and
giving it a go at Taupo this su1nmer!

CbenyHewitt and be,· Digfisb - tbe 12/b
(5 .45kg) brow11

Compliance and
law enforcement
by Drwe flart
Daw is our F;sbe,yArctt Rauger based In 1i1t1JJO
he winter of 2003 has been a relatively
quiet one for o u r staff on the compliance
and law enforcement front with fewer
incidences of serious poaching detected or

T

Bluefox Trophy Jigs

Six hot trout catching colours, freshwater
si ze is available agm, 13gm, 18gm, and 25gm.
(also larger sizes available for salt
water 50 - 250gm)

Bluefox Vibro Minnow

Bluefox Vibro Minnow can be used wi th in a variety
of ways, Trout Spinning Ji gging, Trolling and for
Harling, A great smelt imitati on.

reported, than i n previous years. This is a very
pleasing outcome ensuring that the vast majority
of trout have been able 10 complete their breed
ing undisturbed in the many spawning streams
around the lake.
Overall the level of compliance with regulations,
as measured th rough our contact wjth anglers
during tJte routine river creel surveys, is very
high and despite literally hundreds of surveys
conducted only a few offences were encoun
tered. Mostly these incidents involved anglers
fishing without a license, but aJ so included
offences of continuing to fish after keepins three
trout, using illegal tackle in fly-only waters and
using roe as bait..
Oedicated law enforcement operations conducted
over the past few months have focused mainly on
vulnerable spawning sites, closed-season waters,
and after-hours fishing but also included monitor·
ing angler activiry at cenain local.ions following
information received from the public. As a result of
tl1ese operations we made several apprehensions
on the rivers f o r offences such as the use of spin•
,ting gear with sinkers and baits, spin-fishing with
treble hooked lures, fishing in closed waters, and
even one non-fishery incident where an offender
was caught chain-sawing man.re Kanuka io the
Hinemaia.ia Scenic Reserve. These offenders are
now facing District Court prosecution or diversion
coupled with tlie loss of seized equipment.
Should you wi.sh to repon suspected illegal
activity, please contact our fi.shcry area duty
officer ducct on (025) 290 7758. Your co.II will
be dealt with immediately by the fishery area
team. We also encourage you to enter this
number into your cell-phone memory for
convenience.

Bluefox Squidgy Fish

Squidgy Fish are to be used with a lead Jig
Head either Cast and Retri eved, Vertical Ji gging
also great for Harling and Trolling.

Distributed by Douglas Johnson & Co
�lrmher of IGFA

While a few ang]ers may consider t h e idea of c a r4
rying a cell-phone while fishing abhorrent, we
strongly recommend doing so as it provides an
immediate means of communication f o r reponing
observed illegal activity or summoning ass istance
in any emergency situation. We also recommend
the use of a waterproof case or bag for the phone.
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ALF'S BIG BROWN

/Jy Rol>McLay

Ro/J is our Programme
Managerfor Field
Opemlions tout al.so a
ve•J' keen angler

V

'siting Australian angler Alf Blakey got the surprise of his life when he landed a magnif1ccm tr Ophy brown trout on a mid:)uly day on the Tongariro River this year. Alf, who
commenced trout fishing /us, last year was on only his second ever f l y f. ishing trip.
Ouring this visit and over the week prior to that memorable day, Alf had been enjoying the fly·
fishing learning curve with moderate success on the rainbows under lhe wa1chful eye of good
friend and fishing coach Oave•Honeypot" Scott.

On the day in question, the river was only marginal for fishing following a flood the previous
day and there were very few anglers on the river. Undeterred, Alf ventured forth to che Hydro
Pool full of the enthusiasm and expectation that all new anglers have when they first s·tart catch
AlfB/al,ey wilh bis
mag111flcenr tr opl,y
brown lttJllf from /be
Tongarlro River
P/Joto:Roi> Hood

ing a few fish. So it was tha1 Alf found himself plugging away in the murky water with a stan
dard 10ng.1rjro nymphing rig, not considering (or a momem that a trout angler1s dream was
about to become a reality for him.

In his own words, Alf describes what happened next. ·1 made a short cast which went close
to the bank r was standing on. I thought it was too close really but I let it drift anyway and
then the indicator stopped so I struck. I hooked up on some1hing solid and thought straight
a,vay that I was snagged. I was just starting
10 back up to break the rig off when "the
snag" started moving. I yeUed out 10 Dave
that I had a fish on and it certainly felt dif·
ferent to anything I had hooked before.·
What foUowe<I was a dogged but unspecmcu·
lar fight, t)')lical of large 1ongariro browns,
and evenr,.1.lly Alf had tile fish in at the e<lge
of the river but was unable to land it because
of its size and the s1eepnl'SS of the bank. All
was not lost because a1 t11at poin1,·uoneypo1•
entered the fray and with complete dis""-gard
for his own safety, crash tackled 1he migluy
fish and manhandled it up the bank and into
submission. Alfs trophy was secure.
The fish was a male i n peak pre-spawning
condition and weighed in just a shade
under the magical "double figures·. It is
cu(rently being mounted and is destined to
occupy pride of place in Alf ' s home in
Australia. One of the alluriJig attributes of
the Tongariro River is that it can prOduce a
fish like this ac any 1iJne and often when an
angler least expects it. Certainly, the river is
now a special place for Alf Blakey. His joy
was plain to sec as he departed the river
1ha1 day heading for a weU ea.med cup of
tea. As he crossed the Major Jones swing
bridge, h e was observed grinning from c�
. r
"'
to c.-ar, saying something like "you beuwdy

10 nob0d)' in particul:,r and clutching his
fish to h.is chest like a loog lost child. Alf is
now well hooked, he will be back.
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New Zealand's Best Value New R1lle ?!
Special llnuouucement

SUMMER PRICE DROP!
Stainless/Synthetic pictured

Availahlein most popularcalibres

Weatherby Vanguard Blued/Synthetic �(:'jill)LJ•
�
,_, _
No Deposit HP options from only
I
�-!l:J [1!fh.l:i7.��t

.!J!J

JJ'JWJ. .!J.!J

Weatherby Vanguard Stainl�s/Synthetic (pictured) �
No Deposit HP options from only �·J:u.i.!J Jjj/
�WjJl
You can't afford to miss out on this one - No Deposit Hire Purchase Terms Available
Weathelbv Vanguard mcomorates manv
of the design features of the Mark Ve
• One piece fluted bolt with 3 gas ports, two locking
lugs 90' bolt lift.
• Magazine capacity is 5 + I (3 + I in magnums) wilh
hinged floor plate, fully adjustable trigger, cold
hammer forgedbarrel,Bell & Carson injection molded
composite stock.
• Accuracy guaranteed.
• All Wealherby rifles are guaranteed to shoot groups
of 1 .5'' or better at I OOm with quality factory ammo.
• Vanguards are finished in Wealherby' s custom shop.
The rifle is tuned for accuracy - your test target is
included.
• Most popular calibres available
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Trout Jig Combo's

O:�� ABU Ambassadeur 6600 Gold / ABU 5'6" Ultra Cast Pro
Rod: A qual ity rod to compl iment a qual ity reel
• S$304 S1ai nl ess Steel gui des -10< strength and lightness
• Triggergri pforcomfort and control
• Integrated solid tipforstrength and ' feel'

™

od

Combo/Ultra Cast Pro Price

Only

$249·95

Comboprice inQudesprofessional

Reel
setup, backing and50m Ben<Jey
• ABU Ambassadeur ·Brute· 6600
Gorilla Bt8id
• High Sl)eed retrieve forji ggi ng 6.3 - 1
• Thumb bar l ine release -f0< simple one handed control
• Level wind -enabl es the use of sope,llnes whi ch can cut flesh when bei ng
manually gui ded onto the reel .
• Powerful stir drag
• Loud stnl<e alarm
• Popular 6500 siZe • 155 metres 201 b mono
_____•..;.A;;;;
ttra
ctlve GoldAnodised finisll
.;;;;

� Fabulous BC Combo
combo last season
Our most popular ent
�
Rod: Spectrum 2 pc Trigger 5'6"
• Stows easi ly in car or boat
• Gets around legal fi sheri es loophole regardi ng the number of
rods/angl ers on board when broken
• Integrated hollow glass/sol id ti p

Price includes setup,
baeking & 50m braid

Only

·� Reel
.-:111
____,, • Power Handl e
• Qui ckfire Ir' Clutch Bar Casting
System
• Stainl ess Steel Ball Bearing
• Fri ction & Magnetic Cast Controls
95
• Graphi te Spool & Body
• 5.1:1 Hi gh Speed retri eve

$1 49·

In total 17 specialist stores nationwide. Free Phone 0800 Hunt Fish (0800 486 834)
Check out our website: www.huntingandfishing.co.nz

BLUEraGREEN ALGAE
by Dr Mid,el l)edual
Aflcbe/ i.s !be Fisb<:ry
Aroa Selemisl Jlail/11g
originallyft-om
Stuitzerl111uJ1 be is 1,/so n
ue1:,1 e1111:Jusiastlc angler

t is well established that the water qual
ity of l.ake Taupo i s deteriorating. TI1c
decline in water cl arity has been exten
sively publicised in local and national news
papers as well as in previ ous issues of Target
'ltlupo, but since last March we have been
hearing about a related environmemal issue
referred to as "blue-green algal blooms".

I

Blue-green algae blooms are an incrc'asing pol·

Figure /: Picture of (1
cya11obacteria
(tlnabmma). £(1cb cell is
C(ll/e,I a /Jeterocysts. T/Je
pictu,-e, taken by Dt: Bill
Buikema at tbe
Unh-erslty of C/Jicago,
sbows some Anabaen.a
fi1aments wbicb /Jaue
been genetically e11gl11eered so t/Jal Jbe IJctero
c_vsrs are e.,p,-essing "
jl11oresce11t)Jrotcin

lution problem worldwide, and researchers
and public health officials are looking into
their effect on water quality, boll1 for drinking
and recreational uses. Bec:au.se of increasing
eutropbication (nutrient enrichment) and
other neg.itive impacts on aquatic ecology, this
problCJn will undoubtedly become worse. But
wl1.1t are blue-green algae?
Algae are simple aquatic plants whJch occur
naturally in rivers, lakes,damp soil,hot springs
and even snow. But blu<.--green al gae are actu
ally a type of bacteria called cy.inobacteria
(figure !). They are similar in appearance to
typical algae and like alg.1e are capable of pho
tosynthesis. Cyanobacte-ria are very import�nt
organisms for the health and growth of many
plants since they are one of very few groups
of organisms that can convcn inert atmos
pheric nitrt>gcn into an organic form) such as
nitrate or anunonia. Cyanobacteria have
played an even more important role in the
development of life on eanh. W'hen tl1ey
appl-arcd on eanh at least tlirec billion years
ago, tl1ey increased the concemration of
atmospheric oxygen from 1% to 21% thus
aUowing a protective ozone L1yer to form.
Cyanobacceria are f ound in almost every
imaginable habitat, from oceans to fresh

Figure 2: Pictmeof a
lJlf111obacterit1
(Ana/Jacna) slm/ft,r to
t/Jose found in tbe bloom
present in J,,aJ..1e 1tlupo /11
Mard, 2003 ta/..'(]11 wit/J a
scanning electron
microscope.
Pboto: Mo1111ttlllison
UnfversllJ� St1ckville, New
Brunswick, Canada
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water 10 bare rock to soil.The greenish slime
on the side of your damp f l ower pot, the
wall of your house or the trunk of lrees is
probably cyanobacteria. It should be noted
that not all cyanobacteria are blue-green in
colour but c.an range from green to red to
brown.The Red Sea gets its name from occa•
sional blooms of a reddish species of
cyanobacteria. Cyanobactcrfa have even
been f ound on ll1e fur of polar bears to
which 1hey pass on a greenish tinge. There
are more than 2000 species of cyanobacteria

with some still to be discovered. Bue what
causes algal blooms?
\'(lhile eutrophication of surface water from
agricultural and industrial activities has been
cited as causing favourable conditions for
algal blooms, the causes are more complex.
Nutrient loading in the water is not the sole
reason that blooms occur. Although much is
still to be learned about the ecology of
cyanobacteria and their interaction with the
aquatic environment, known factors in
excessive algal blooms include:
• Run-off into waterways of nutrients (nitro
gen and phosphorus) from agricultural fer
tilizers and ef.fluents,sewage and industrial
effluent.
• Poor water flow (blooms generally do not
occur in steadily moving ,vater).
• Alteration of lake and river ecosyste ms
through l:IOd clearing, agricullllre and set
tlement. and w..ter management systems
• Climatic conditions.

What's bad about blue-green algae?
Blue-green algae in small numbers are a nat�
uml part of the water system and do not
cause any detrimental impacc. However. in
large numbers, the algae spoil the water evi
denced by a foul smell and a repulsive thick
scum or bloom on the water. Blooms are
not always caused by onl)' one species of
algae, -and may consist of several dominant
species.
Blue-green algal blooms may have several
effects. A dense bloom noating on the s u r 
face may potentially affect 1he benthic (bot·
tom-dwelling) community underneath by
shading it from the sun -and altering the com
munity' s ecologi cal system. Similarly, as the

algae begin to decay, this process consumes
oxygen in the water, so fish may die as a
re.suit of oxygen deprivation. rt can also cr<."
ate skin/sinus irritations.

liowever, by far the maj or problem with
cyanobactcria, is that they can produce vari
ous types of powerful toxins. From the
known species of algae it appt�.1rs tliat a tllird
of them produce toxins. The various toxins

I N LAKE TAUPO

- U it rafo tb ed trbUC?
have different effects on differem organisms.
Common genera of cyanobacteria associated
with toxic mctaboUtcs include MicroC)rsris.
Anabaena (figure l & 2), Aphanizomcnon,
and Oscillatoria; while others to consider are
Cylindrospermopsis and Ly ngbya.1l1e known
toxins fall within the general categories of
hepatotoxins, ncurotoxins and non-specific
toxins. Hepatotoxins can cause liver failure
and neurotoxins disrupt transmissions vital
to nerve and brain function.
It is imporrant to note that cyanobacteria do
not actively excrete the t0xjc compounds but
that the toxins are released into the aquatic
environment when the cyanobacteria dies.
111Js has a particular consequence for manage
ment of a bloom in that trying to kill the blue
green algae may actually worsen water quality.
·n1crc are some indications to suggest that neu·
rotoxins degrade rapiclly in the environment,
but some hepatotoxins may persist for a longer

time . Another complication is that blooms ofa
partic,tlar s1x.'Cies are not always toxic.
The best established method for toxicity is
to inject algal components into mice and
observe the effects. The LD50 (lethal dose,
enough to kill 50% of the observed group) is
determined by this method. Obviously, tills
method is not suitable for field testing,
wJIJch makes toxin detection diffic,tlt.

How does all this affect us?

In March 2003, a bloom of blu� alg.1e was
observed in LakeTaupo. Monitoring b)' Enviroo
mentWaikato showed that anAnabaena species
that can produce toxios was generally the dom
inant algal type during this period ."nie i ntensity
of the bloom level in some ar<.'as was sufficient
to c.xceed recreational g,tidetines. As a conse
quence on 21 March, and again on J April,
health warnings were issued for\'(lhakaipo 8ay
and Omori respecti,'Cly.

Own your own hunting ground
Lot 1 -73 Pehi Road
What a novel opportuni ty to secure
your own piece of Nati onal Park.
There i s nearty40haof
fegenerati ng bush bordered by
DOC Scientific Res8IV8 and Erua
State Forest. located conveni ently
behi nd National Park Village. nature

al)OlJndsI n this be3uti fvl setti ng
wrth views of the mountains and
Egmoot possible.
www.bayJcys.co.nz #25489
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The table below shows the cell counts made
by Environment W:tikato for blue-green algae
in samplc-s collected from selected sites
around Lakelllupo in summer 2003. Results
are in cells/ml.The guideline value for con
tact recreation adopted by Environment
Waikato is 15,000 cells/ml. Results higher
than the guideline are shown in bold.
TeHapua

Date

Taupo

Monuere

Omori

19 March

2,600

no dat.a

no data

4,700

25 Marcil

<500

<100

18,900

J0,500

3April

<1,000

<1,000

<1,000

<1,000

14April

<500

<500

<1,000

no data

111e table above indicates that fortunately
the dense algal bloom was confined i n ccr
c.ain areas and was short lived. As a result, on
17 April 2003 tlle health warnings for Lake
Taupo were lifted.
WhetJ1er toxic algal species dominate a
bloom or alternatively, occur at lower levels
with.ill a phytoplankton community, their
prc-scnce often affects other trophic levels,
resulting in ecosystem dysfonction, public
health risk, and economic Iossl'S.
Figure 3: Piclm'C! of
zMJJltmkton (Bosml,w
/011g/l'osrols)

Photo: Pcr..C11s1,w
\Vikst-rOm

'Ille toxins will first affect the zoopla.nk1on
(figure 3). Studies have shown that blooms
are avoided by zooplankton including
rotifers and copcpods but the underlying
mechanism is unknown.
Smelt eating the zooplankton will be tJ1e
next affected by cyanobac,eria toxins. Smelt
consume a large part of the zooplankton
produced in Lake 'lltupo especially in the
pelagic (open ,vater) zone of the lake and it
is possible for smelt to be affected by toxins
produced by blue-green algae. We c.lo not
h.-1ve any data that demonstrates that to:xins
accumulate in smelt or chat they die from
being in contact with the toxins. However, i/
36

smelt avoided grazing on zooplankton
where the blooms were present, it could
have had some implication for the angl ers
targeting trout in these areas.
We have seen that dense blooms occurred in
Whakaipo and Omori bays last March. If
smelt were actively avoiding these areas
Kawakawa

Whakaipo

1,900

7,200

69,000

4,200

12,300

15,600

<1,000

1 , 600

1,400

no data

uo data

<500

Whanganui

then it should have been reflected ill the
number of trout chasing smelt, and as a con·
sequence on anglers' success. \Ve do noc
have evidential data of this1 but we welcome
observations from angler s. Especially those
who frequently fish in these areas and may
have noticed a difference in their angling
success during Ma,ch 2003.

This raises the question: is it safe
to make a lunch of these fish?
First of all, a draft document from the New
Zeal:tnd Ministry of Health on the blue-green
algae says that the toxins, known to be pro
duced on occasion by the cyanobacteria
which dominated the bloom in Lake Taupo
C,\nabaena circinali and flos-aquac), have not
been detected in water in New Zealand yet.
However , this doesn•1 mean that they
haven't been present.
It also appears that the toxins of freshwater
cyanobactcria can bioaccumulate (build up
in tissues with prolonged exposure) in fish
and other edible freshwater aquatic Ufc, as
they do in marine organisms. Nevertheless
further studies need 10 be done on the build·
up of toxins in fish to ascenain if it is safe to
eat 1-rout that have been caught in areas
affected by a blue-green algae bloom. 1lli s
will be a 1engthy exercise.
We advise anglers to adopt a common sense
approach, The liver and gut of fish are likely
to be the most toxic body part and should be
avoided. Other parts of the fish may be eaten
but tliey must be well ck-aned and may taste
•earthy" . The toxins a.re resistant to heat and
cooking fish is no guarantee that it will make
your fish any safer.

What happens if I eat a
fish contaminated with
cyanobacteria toxins?

Health effects in humans are seldom seen
from blue-green algae. Medical literature
concerning direct contact with algae is
sparse. In countries around the world deaths
have tx:en reported in animals (particularly
pets and cattle) that drank water containi ng
high levels of cyanobacteria, especially in
drought conditions when stagnant, contami
nated water was the only \'Vater source.

shortage.The toxin was mlcrocystiJ1. a hepa
totoxin. This resulted in each patient's
bloodstream being directly exposed to
approximately 1251 of contamiJmed water.
Sixty patients died with kidney failure and
66 others were rendered ill. ·n1e predomi 
nant algae were never identified, and inter
estingly, there were no reports of similar
human illness or animal effects from other
exposures to the same water source.

Cyanobacreria are thought to cmse a \viclc
range of ,-ympt<>ms in humans. Probably the
most common symptom and sign is abdominal
pain wi th nausea,vomiting and diarrhoea. Skin
probl ems , eye irritations, hayfever and asthma
strikes can also occur, bu t it i s unknown if the
cause is a mechanical irritation or an allergic
reaction to toxins or algal components.

Some cyanobacteria (Spirulina) have long
been valued as a food source. It is high in
protein, and can be cultivated in ponds quite
easily. ln tropical countries, it may be a very
important part of the diet, and was regularl y
eaten by the Aztecs. It is also served in scv·
eral Orien�1l dishes. In ,vestern countries
Spin1 lina is sold as a dietary supplement in
markets, advertised :1S a diet aid. African
flamingos get their colour from eating
Spirulina.\Vhilc Spirulin:t has not been impli·
cated as a toxin-producing blue-green alga,
the full understanding of if , how and when
cyanobacteria are able to produce toxic
compounds is fur from complete.

·n1e most dramatic documented event con
cerning human health occurred in a hospital
in Brazil iJ1 Febniary l 996. W\1ter contami·
natcd with an unspecified type of cyanobac
teria was used for dialysis during a water

Ti me will tell if this bl oom was a one-off
occurrence perhaps exacerbated by the
unusually settled weather, or a reflection of
the deterioration in water quality of the lake.
Let's hope it is the former.

Several standard methods of treating drink
ing water are thought to break down these
toxins, but the health effects created b)' the
byproducts of this breakdown are unknown.

Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TURANGI.
Quiel, private, spacious groond-floor servi ced sui tes, full kitchens
& own patios, surroundi ng an all-year heated swi mmi ng pool
and hot spa.Licensed restaurant & room servi ce meals
A superb base wi th plenty to do • there's trout fi shi ng, horse ridi ng,
gol f, hunti ng, rafting, trampi ng and mountain bi king.
Fishi ng Guide services arranged and/or tackl e,
waders, fl ies etc for sale & hi re.

Phone or fax us for a quote.
Linda & Terry Drum
PO Box 130, Turangi.

E-MAIL: anglers@reap.org.nz
WEBSITE: http://www.fishnhuntco.nzlfishinglanglers.paradise

FREEPHONE

osoo soo 039
Ph 07-386 8980
Fax 07-386 7408
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.lfar'kjolnetl our team /11
March :!OOJ. /11 1/Jls arli•
c/e /Jc descr l/Jes tbefis/J
/11g be left be/J/11(/ /11
Scotln11d and compares
thefts/Jery• there to the
Tnupojlsl,ery

Nancy Vcnmnn tmd
Bertie .lfoo,-,, w/t/J a
batcbery•renrt!<I Jib ro/11·
bolL' tro/11 cn11g/Jt at
8/alrbuy Lot·/,, Scot/mu/
Pboto: Joan R<><lger
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ishing in Scothnd ooesn·, nec:d much of
an imroduaion. For hundred., of)cars,
Scots h:1\'e hunted Atlamic :,,:a.lmon
(Snlmo salar),1hc Scottish equivalent ora fresh 
ly run wild r:1inbow U'OUl (011co,-1Jy11cb11s
myklss) in New Zealand. However, rah1bow
trout can also be aught in Scotland and arc
f.lrmed throughout the country. Brown trout
(Sa/mo trutta) arc abo found in many of the
rivers and lochs :md alt.hough wlkl1 never
quite read1 the Unprcssive size of their kiwi
countcrpans. In tlli> article I compare the
T:aupo Fi.sher)· with the fi.shet)· I am f.lmiliar
with in the south�w�l comer of Scod;and. rn
particular a comparison of the spt.-cic• pres
ent,ll1e problems faced b)' e:ich f,shcrr, the dif•
fcrcnt angling and monitoring techniques
being used. and • ,wnmary of the present
stite of the Scoubh frcshW>ter fishery.

F

l)un1fries & fr.llloway is a beautiful rur:11 part
of southern Scotland which provides anglers
with plenty of ft,hing opportunitie> from
ri..-cr and lake angling 10 some of the coun
try"s best sea 1njtling. The rivers arc most
famous for producing c..--xccllent whisky and
of course for their wild salmon populations.
In this part of Scotland, salmon can be
aught between f-cbruary and October and a
clo:,,ed season e.xist� OH."'f the wimer months
to allow spawning fish to tr.1vel unhindered
upMream. Drown tr out arc al.so present in

many of the rl\"er:, :md �trcams aJong with
their anadromous cou�,� lhe sea trout,
(St1/mo trutta), who tend to dominate the
lower r�aches of ri ver :,y:,tcm s .

Several l ochs arc also >tocked wid1 locally
farmed rainbow trout to provide further
angling opponunities. Some fish can rc-.lCh
!Olb, (4.54kg) beron: being rclcawd.
I lowcvcr,the O\.tr.1LI condition of these f:tm1cd
rainbow:,, is rel ati vely 1>00r i n comparison to
the wild r.linbow tr0u1 :1tl3upo. For c�mplc,
thoc fc,h arcf.anned in rclalh-elyhighdCtbilic>
and fin nipping occur, Titisrcs<�IS in d.1mag..-d
fin, and does litde for their appcar.lllcC . Due 10
the fl.sh me:il lli:u 1hc)' arc fed on until they :,re
rclc"scd, these fish tend 1101 10 taste ,i.s b'OO<I ,,.,
wild Taupo rainbow:. and their llesh is11 °1 a,
p,,lk Howc--cr, some of these rainbow> arc
actual!) f.lrmed for hunun cori.swnption and
che remainder are used for re•stoc-king purpos
es. 'l11is is necessary bec:1usc the conditions in
the river.. arc not suit.able for rearing young
rainbow trout narur.llly. No salmon arc f.lrmed
in ll11> area on a commercial oosis which help,,
10 reduce the risk of di,e-.c,c being spre:id :ind
the clllution of the gene pool :imongst the wild
salmon population.
There ;,, � demand for increased angling In
the :area and many (:armers are cre:uing
ponds on their land. Acces, 10 angling i o al ,o

,lft,rk Ve11mt111 will:> a
15/b pikefrom Loch
ilfobenJ� Scot/t111d

Pboto: Joan Rodger

cries. In Scotland, the European smelt
(OsmentS eperla11us) is much larger than itS
kiwi cousin with a maxilnlull length of 45cm.
These smelt have a long slim body with a
Apart from trout and salmon, there are sev
pointed head and snout and like their New
eral other fish species present in Scottish
Zealand counterparts smelJ like cucumber.
ri vers. For example, European eels (Angui/U,
They fcc<l on shrimps and crustaceans and
tmguilla), millllows (!'1,o.,·/nus pboo:lnus)
spawn on sandy or gravely bottoms. These
and sticklebacks (Gastereosteus ((cu/eatus)
fish once supported a huge commercial fish
can be found in the rivers and s1re.-uns.
ery on the Sohv.iy Firth bm their commercial
111ese don't contribute much to the diet of
value has si gniJk-�ntly declined as the popula·
salmonids as salmon in particuJar tend not to
tion h,15 decreased. It is believed that over
feed in freshwater when returning as adults.
fishing 1 pollution and barri ers to migration
Pike (&ox luctus) are also present in some
h:we resulted in their decline. These smelt
rivers aud Jakes and are considered a threat
provide salmonids with a valuable food
10 salmonid popula·
source '"hen small io
tions by anglers and
si ze but they do not
some fishery man•
"one oftl1e most i11terest111g
appear t0 be as
agers. Management
compariso11s is the prese11ce
imponant as the New
techniques include
ofsmelt ;,, bothfisheries''
Zealand smelt is 10
removing small pike
Taupo rainbows.
(<2.5kg) as tile only
The species of smelt pr<.-scm in l.akeT.1upo is
predator of a small pike is a larger one!
RetrOpinna retropbma and belongs to a dif 
Studies ha>•e shown that if all large pike arc
ferent family co the Scottish smelt. They are
remO\'Cd from a specific habitat then there is
extremely important 10 both feeding juve
an explosion of small pike due 10 the lack of
niles and adult trout returning to the lake
predation. Returning the larger fish should
after spawning.Juvenile trout can grow 3cm
also create an excellent pike fishery in the
per momh by feeding exclusively on smelt.
future while hopefully reducing the overall
\X'ith 90% or more of a 1rout's diet consisting
pike population.
of smelt, it is vital that the popufatjon of
At least three species of lamprey are present
:;;melt is monitored and protected to prevent
in the lochs. Perch are also present in one of
their numbers from declining ond seriously
the rivers which i s home to both salmon and
affecting the T.1upo trout fishery.
trout. 'n1esc fish would have serious conse
Fishery problems
quences on ,he 1'aupo fishery were they to
be introduced.
After just a few weeks in the job,I became
aware that although Scotland and New
Finally, one of the most interesti ng compar
Zealand are some 20,000km apart, the probi sons is the presence of smelt in both fishbeing increased by ensuring that existing
angling opporrunities are brought to the
attention of Lhc general public.
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Iems faced by each fishery are for a large part
very similar. for example, maintaining fish
passage ,o spawning sites, reduced numbers
of spawning sites, nutrient enrichment and
trampliog of bank sides through farming

prac<ices, are common problems in bo<h
countries. Scotland also suffers from acidi/i·
ca,ion problems due in part to the large
amounts of coniferous plantations which sur4

high above the bed ,o allow migrating fish 10
pass in an upstream direction and this can be
made even more d.if.ficuJt by low flows.
These culverts are also widely used on small
er spawning streams and it is here that the.y
ca.n cause the mos, trouble. Wooden baffles
and sloued weirs arc used in New Zealand ,o
constrict and deepen <he flow 10 help lif<
spawning fish up .into culvertS and allow fish
access to suitable

round many of
spawning areas fur
the river catch·
"I l)ectw1e awm·e //Jal altho11g/J
ther upstream.
ments.
These
Scotland ,wd New Zeala11<1 are some
-acidic conditions
20,0Q(Jkm aJuwt, t/Je JJrol)lemsface<I
r also became aware
in the head,vater
l)y eac/Jfis/Jery t1refor t1 large pt1rl
that New Zealand has
streams especial·
ve,,, sit11ilt1r''
its fair share of farm•
Iy, result in a
i11,g-associatcd probrecruitment fail·
lems such as tram·
ure amongst salmon and particularly affec,s
pling and sedimentation. At present, this is a
salmon at the egg/ alevin stages.The enzyme
problem being addressed in Scotland willt
required for egg development is unable to
many important spawning strean'ls and rivers
function at low pH levels. Fin and mil defor·
being fenced off from lives<ock. Uvc-stock
mi<ies have also been observed in some pop
also have <he habit of defecating in water
ulations where the water pH is low.
ways which further reduces water quality
Culverts are widely used throughout thjs
part o f S coUand b y both farmers and forestry
companies. In most cases, culvert pipes are
badly positioned or designed which cu1 lead
to blockages which may go unseen for con·
sidcrable leng,hs of time due t o <heir
remmencss. Sometimes, culverts are set too

and ine:r(::ases the level of sediments, nutri·
cnts and bac,cria, in the water. Fisheries
tn1sts a r c also involved in planting up these
bank sides once <hey have been fenced off
with deciduous trees to he1p mJnjmisc fur·
thcr bank side erosion and increase buffer
strips. ·mese broad leaved ,rees also help
provide canopy cover and a suit·
able habitat for terrestrial inver·
tcbrates (inseclS), an important
food source for salmonids. It is
important to ensure that the
fencing is far enough back from
the water to aUow n:uuraJ shad..

ing riparian ,•eget.ation to <level·
op if no immediate planting is to

"

Mesh lining, kni tted collor,
box sti tched pocket s
w $99.95
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WAIOMINE VEST
Kni tted coll ar, box
sti tched pocket s
... $59.95

NEOPRENE WAOERB

3.5mm Che$! booted
Rl<P $159.95
1W' $199.95
5mm Chest booted
5mm Chest half lelt/cleolW' $219.95
RR> $199.95
4mm Stock;ng loot
3.5mm Waist wader
RRl' $1 39.95

occur. Fences erected too close
10 wa<erways also tend ,o trap
0ood debris and ge, damaged
when the water level is higher.
Ano<her major fishery problem
in Scotland is associated with
forestry. During the last forry
years. forestry workers planted
conifers right up to ,he edges of
many of the important spawning
tributaries and it js only now
that we arc seeing the conse
quences. For example, these
conifers were planted so close
together that all light was
excluded from the bank sides

In New Zealand, the main naturnl predators
of trout apart from anglers ar<: shags and
herons. However1 in Scotland there a.re many
predators which prey upon salmon includ•
ing eels, perch, pike, trout, kingfishers, dip
pers,berons,gulls, terns, cormorants,(shags),
ospreys, saw-bill ducks, grebes, seals, otters
and even mink. .Management problems arise
when both the predator and the prey are
protected species! Most native predators of
fish in Scotland receive some form of statu·
wry protection as a consequence of past
persecution, pollution damage or habitat
loss which have collectively contributed to
historically low levels of many predator pop
1iwnpllng. erosion and
seCJ:mdmJ' collapse of
bank sides ct111setl by
lluestock Intrusion

below. This stopped any vegetation from
growing which would normally help Sta·
bilise the bank sides especially during
floods. The decaying pine nee<lles further
prevented any vegetation from growing by
acidifying the soil. 'lncsc bank sides are now

completely bare and erosion and secondary
collapse a('e common. h is common to see
the trees lying right across these waterways.
Trees often completely block the stream as
their branches are dense and tend to tr.Ip
further debris and prevent mJgrating fish
from passing. ·11,ankfully, new forestry guide
lines brought out in the early I990s now
mean that all new coniferous plantations
must be planted a sufficient distance back
from the stream or river, based on the width
of the waterway. However, ca.re needs to be
taken in the removal of these trees to ensure
they arc not left lying in the streams.
Similarly logging trUcks are often permitted
to drive straight through the waterway.
These issues occurred in Lhe past in New
Livestock wtullng
tbrougl> tJu Importa nt
spawning tributary
Photo: Mtu'k Venman

Zealand but f ortunately the careful planting
and management of L'lke Taupo Forest has
largely avoided these problems locally. Here
the extensive native riparian matgins act to
pro,ect the sLreams and water quality.

t�atlons. However, fish predators often still
need to be managed in order to protect bio
diversity or prevent damage to the economy.
Licensed shooting can be used if necessary
to resolve the •conservalion conflict'.
A final problem i n south-west Scotland is the
presence of an introduced species, the
American signal crayfish (Pactjastacus
/eniusc11/11s) which was first reported in
1996. Titis species of crayfish is an omnivore
(cats both plant and animal material) and
was initially thought 10 be a danger to native
salmon and trout as it could f eed on fish
eggs. These crnyfish also cause physical
effects by burrowing into bank sides which
can further reduce bank stabiliry.

Monitoring Techniques
Fishery trusts in Scotland use electro-fishing
as an important technique for s.1mpling the
wild trout and saJJnon populations present.
Minnow traps to catch juvenile lrout are not
used and fish ,rnps to catch adult fish in
Scotland are much smaller than those used
here in New Zealand. These are only used
for a couple of weeks each winter to capture
spawning adultS wblcb are stripped for their
eggs and milt. Some anglers fishing toward
the end of the season also donate rod-caught
salmon which are kept alive in keep nets for

the restocking progr.m1. Restocking is par
ticularly important where there iS limited
natural spawning or where poor spawning
habitat exists. Eggs are stripped from both
salmon and sea uom.
As discussed earlier. there arc many preda·
tors of Juvenile salmonids. However, suitable
habitat also plays an
important role in
their survival. Many
small spawning trib·
uraries in Scotland
a.r e affected by farm•

Natlue deciduous trees,
dense brmJ..�side cover
and boultlers pro11i<le
e.,·<·ellent co1ulitio11s for
J11ue11ile salmonitfs
Pboto: Mark l1?11mt111

these habitats so that conditions are more
suitable f or juvenile salmonids, as poor sur·
vival between the fry and parr stages is prov
ing 10 be a real bottleneck in the population.
\Vith improved freshwater habitats it is
hoped that salmon numbers will recover in
the furure as the marine conditions slowly
improve. \Vatcrcourses idemified for st0cking require good

"R(ldio taggi11g p,·ogr(lmmes
(Ire (I/so ,.,,,, i11 Scotltmd mtd
have bee11 successfully 11sed
tofollou• mign1ti11g
st1b11011 11,pstret1111,.,

iog practices and a
considerab1e
amount of suitable
juvenile habitat has been lost. For example,
cattle crossing streams significantly widen
the channel. reduce water depth, alter che
flow and remove bank side cover. Silting of
the substrate also occurs in these areas and

this affects salmon fry in partic,�ar which
require clean gravel. Attempts have been
made to vary flows b}' inserting weirs and
boulders which act to deepen areas and pro
vide additional co,1er for salmon parr.
Further attemptS are being made to restore

instream and bank
side cover and ,vatcr
quality with suitable
flows.
Radio tagging pro
grammes are also run
in Scotland and have

been successfully used to follow migrating
salmon upstream to see which streams arc
being used for spawning. The mdio tags
used on salmon were inserted down
through the mouths of these fish instead of
being surgically iniplanted from the outside
as ,vich the recent trout tagged at T.·wpo.
Habitat surveys have become popular over
the last couple of years in Scot.land and new
protocols have been developed 10 allow
comparisons to be made and data to be used
in the production of Geographical
Information Systems (GIS) maps. These sur
veys in particular highlight areas where ero
sion is bad and can idem.ify areas that would
benefit from both habitat restoration and re·
stocking of wild fish. However, these sur
veys involve a consider.,ble amoum of walk·
ing, as all sites and obstacles 10 fish migra
tion need to be individually grid-referenced.
Interestingly, many of the habitat surveys at
laupo :tre c,,rried om by fishery staff from
the air. This allows a much larger area to be
covered in a considerably shorter time. If
any problems are idemi.ficcl, fishery staff can
return with vehicles or on foot and examine
the problem on the ground.
Assessing stocks of salmonids is extremely
difficult and fishery managers in Scotland
a.re now considering using snorkel surveys
to physically count nu mbers of adult fish.
This will be possible in many of the smaller
spawning streams during the winter momhs.
By comparison. drift dive counts have been
successfully used for scvcml decades to
count the numbers of spawning trout pres
ent in the rivers over the winter months
here in lltupo.
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1he stari of fishing by 2-3 months 10 allow
f re e passage of early running spring fish.
In st�lrk contrast, nenins is absolutely pro·
hibited in the ·1aupo Fishery. Another inter
esting regulation which doesn't apply on the
rivers in south-west Scot l and, is the ban on
the use of treble hooks as in the Ta11po
Fishery. You onJ)' have to walk into a Scottish
rnc.kle shop to be greeted by an array of
beautifully coloured mepps, dcvon-min
nows, lures and plugs, all fined -..:vith treble
hooks and used to catch both salmon and
trout. Many salmon and sea 1rouc flies are
also tied on double or treble hooks, while it
is also possible to bait fish for salmon aod
trout io. some areas. However, the use of
prawns and shrimps is highly illegal when
river fishing for salmon, as is the use of trout
roe in the Taupo fisher)'.

A typlcttl Scon/slJ
:;pawning stream u.tilisetl
by botfJ sa/111011 and
11'0111
Pbolo: Mark Vennu111

As mentioned earlier, there is a cl osed season
for both salmon and trout in Scotland and no
fishing is permiued over the wincer months
in order to allow these fish time to move
upstream and spawn. River fishing is also
Fishing methods and regulations
forbidden on every Sunday during the open
season, and this has been the case for some
The Associa1ion of Salmon fi shery Boards
considerable time. Limits also don't seem to
was csiablishcd in 1932 to pro1ec1, preserve
be an issue on many of the southern rivers
and develop salmon fisheries throughout
allhough they do apply when fishing for
Scotl and. Charitable research Lrusts and situstocked r.iinbows and bro,vns on the l,ochs.
ilar organisations have also ernergcd in
On the rivers, a kjlJ limit of t"'vo wild salmon
recent years. Core funding for the operation
or trout is consld·
of these research
erccl acceptable per
mosts is provided by
"011e ofihe mos/ h1/e1·esli11g
day, although no
1hc fishery boards
co111pariso11s ...... is thefl,ci ilJ11/
actual limit is set.
even although these
legal 11elli11gfo1· salmou slill
are
organisations
The
fishing laws in
occurs i11 t/Je lower seclio11s
independent. The
Scotland are ancient
ofso,11e rlvers... ' '
model of a fishery
with the ear1iest
boa.rd with its statutoknown law being in
ry powers to manage s.·llmon fisheries com�
place during the I ;1h Century. Unlike
bined with a research trust responsible for
many other countries such as 'England,
education and re-search into fisheries issues,
Sc01land has no state licensing system in
is thought 10 be a suitable model for manag
place for fishing. Umil a salmon is caught,
ing Scotland's salmonid populations.
it is considered to be a wild animal.
tn terms of fishing methods. one of the most
interesting comparisons betweenTaupo and
Dumfries & Galloway is the fact that legal
neuing for salmon still occurs in the lower
sections of some rivers although it has been
practised much less in recent years. In the
past couple of seasons anglers have paid for
some nets not to be fished to increase
angling opportunities. Netting i s permitted
berwecn March and September, although in
some years, nening proprietors have delayed

However, once caught, the salmon belongs
by common law to the person who caught
the fish. Nevertheless, various statutes f o r 
bidding the taking of salmon without right
or written permission, and forfeitures
imposed by statute, have made the posses
sion of salmon legal only when they have
been captured by legal means. fishing
rights arc private an<l it is not the salnlOn
that are ow,1ed b\11 the right 10 fish for
chem.
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Therefore, no one may fish for saJmon in
rivers, estuaries or even ht the sea within
territorial limits without permission of the
Crown. In many cases, the rights have been
granted by private individuals and local
authorities. Salmon fishing rights are herita·
bl e rillcs rbat can be held separately from
the ownership of the land or given along
with land ownership. ln the former, the pro
prietor of the right has an implied right of
access when e,xercising his right to fish for
salmon.
Spinning on the River
Btadnoci,, Scolltmd
Pboto: Joan Rotlger

The opportunity to go salmon fishing is only
available to the salmon fishery owner or to
others with the express, written permission
of the owner. Specific conditions may be
applied to the permission such as location,
method and times permitted to fish.
In geoeral,il is not considered to be a crimi
nal offence to fish for or take trout in
Scotland. However, this does not mean that
anglers have the right to fish everywhere.
The righrs of land owners arc protected by
principles of Civil law, and permission shouJd
be sought before fishing.
,\ major difficulty in enforcing the law aris
es from the piece-meal nature of the large
number ofactS and regulations. It is a crim�
inaJ offence to fish for salmon without the
legal right or without appropriate wriuen
permission from the owner of the fishing
right. In terms of trout fishing, the general
rule is that fishing without permission is a
civil rather than a criminal offence
although there arc exceptions under
Pro1ec1ion Orders.
Poaching used to be a much bigger probl em
during the 1920s and 1930s when salmon
were much larger and numbers considerably
higher. I remember my grandfather teUing me
tales aborn people neuing and using dyna
mite to catch salmon and these catches usc:,-d
to be so plentiful that almost everyone in the
village would end up with a fish, as it was dif·
Ocult 10 keep the fish fresh without fridges or
freezers. Hanging fish on the back ofthe coal·
shed door proved a good alternative!
Salmon fishing prices throughout Scotland
vary widely and are influenced by many dif·
fcrcnt factors including the time of year, the
location of the beat (stretch of water) and
1hc likelihood of actually catching a fish.
Prices range from £3 ($ 10) 10 £300+
($1050+) per rod,per day for salmon fishing
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and it is often necess.1ry 10 book weU in
advance co ensure the best beats and
months. No other licences arc required in
Scotland. Fishing for trout is normally much
cheaper at approximately£2+ (S7+) per day
and rhis appUes to both river and loch fish•
ing.

l.ocation and likelihood of catching

again influence the cost. Thus, in compari·
son 10 llslting in the I..1ke Tau1>0 region,
saJmon fishing in Scotland is considerably
more expensive with some daily permits
costing almost 16 times the cost of a Taupo
Adult Season licence.

Current state of the

Scottish fishery

Catch and release is being promoted b)'
fishery staff in Scotland to ensure that
salmon, in particular, are not being over·har�
vested. Approximately 20% of au salmon
caught by anglers are released. One incen
tive used is to offer anglers who catch and
return spring salmon a side of smoked
saln1on, but only if they have taken scale
samples from tbe fish. This recent entice·
mcnt appears to be working well and
salmon anglers are quite happy to return
their catch. ll is also worth noting that it is
not illegal to sell or buy trout or salmoo in
Scotland unlike New Zealand.
Since 1991, an education programme known
as "salmon in the cl:issroom• has been run by
the Galloway Fisheries Trust. in somJ1.·west
Scotland. 'l11is programme has been used suc
cessfull)' to educate children on the life cycle
of Atlantic salmon and the various environ
mental problems they face. ll is mainly class
room based but two field trips arc also
arranged for the children as a "hands-on..
approach. TI1e programme basically allows
the childrc.n to look after fertilised salmon
eggs until the)'hatch and become fry. At this
stage fishery staff and the children involved
take 11le fry back to ll1eir stream or river of
origin and release them.
As diSCU$SCd earlier, forestry has pl ayed a
destructive role in Scottish freshwater fish
eries over the last 40 years. 1llis is now chang
ing with new planting and thin.ning guide
lines and the use of forestry materials being
incorpor.ned in10 fishery management. For
example, spare wood is being used to create
weirs,while logs and Christmas trees are used
for stabilising and protecting bank sides.
Ukewise, root stn1cmres arc being incorpo-

rated i,110 bank sides 10 help strengthen
them. 1h<...e stmctures also create excellent
cover for juveniles. Acidification is also being
min imised by promoting buffer strips along
Lhc sides of streams and rivers combined with
an increase in open spaces, especially aro\Utd
higher altit\ldes where pollutant loading on
trees is greatest. Acidificuion, excessive shad
ing and silmion resulting from poor past
forestry practices have severely limited the
aquatic biodiversity of large sections of these
headwaters.
In conclusion, it is interesting that both of
these fisheries have similar issues in terms
of their management, the SJ>ecies present
and problems encountered.
\Vhat is

rcwarding 1 is that bOlh countries arc taking
sufficient action to counteract these prob
lems. AS mentioned earlier, wild Taupo rain·
bow trout can only be compared 10 wilcl
Scottish salmon, as all of the rainbow trout
present in south-west Scotland are farmed
and their overall condition is generally poor
in compa.rjson to wi1d Taupo trout. I
remember vividly the first Taupo trout that
I caught of any size at the 1"ongariro Delta
and it was as silvery and beautiful as a
prime Scottish salmon. The wild brown
trout here in New Zealand are also much
larger than their Scottish cousins,
although they arc still partial 10 some tra
ditional Scouish f l y patterns!

NEWTON STEWART ANGLING ASSOCIATION RULES
All fry, parr, kclts, smolls. gravid backend and unc.lean fish to be returned immediately.
A two fish per day (300mm) kill limit applies 10 all Association controlled lochs.
No illegal method of fishing by net, rake, drag hook, otter or any illegal instrument to
be practised. Any member or permit holder fouJld committiog any of the above
offences will be liable 10 expulsion from the association and permit withdrawn for life.
Permits, fish and tackle in holders possession sho,dd be e..xhibited to any association
member on their request.Permits must be carried at all times wben fishing and shown
on .request.
Maggots, prawns and shrimps are totally prohibited on all Association waters.
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Yes, we know fly fishing is a spon built around tradition, however, with new technolo
gies some traditions no longer seem relevant. You know. like tying your horse up to the
hitch with two knots. Or making sure your typewriter has a new ribbon, so all your corre
spondence looks fresh. You get the idea. With time comes change and improvement. And
in the WilliamJoseph tradition ofimprovement, we offer these cutting-edge technologies:

Available from
• Tisdalls Auckland
• The Fly & Gun Taupo
• Sporting Life Turangi
• Tisdalls Wettington
• Fisherman,' Loft Chrimhur<h

www,williamjoscphfishing.com
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ALL IN A DAY'S WORK

0

ne ofthe sights that has irritated many of us are the tangled masses
of nyJon and flies looped at intervals along on the sway wires of the
Major Jones footbridge, over the Tongariro River. Over the years
trout visible from the bridge have proved just too much temptation for
anglers. Despite the close proximity of the bridge they have tried their luck
only to frequently loop their backcast around the wire ropes overhead.
With the arrival of Rob Kirk,vood to join the fishery team a solution 10 this
eyesore was at hand. Previously a professional mountain guide and expert in
abseiling and rope work, Rob volunteered ,o traverse along the wires and
remove the accumulated liuer.
Rob made the task look easy but we noticed that no one else was in a hurry
to join him. In less than an hour the job was done and Rob even had a few
flies to add to his fly box.

Blue duek standing 011 one
leg t•-llh 11111g ou/Stretd:,ed
P/Joto: ,lla11 Reill:,
Cro11• 11 Copyrlg/Jt:
Department of
Conservation Te Papa
Ata\Vhai

by Nie Etbe.-ldge
Nie Is Tecbnleal Support
O.fflcet; BiodiversilJ\ for
tbe Tongarim/faupo
ConservanCJ� t11ul Is
J)ass/011ate t1bo111 tbe
p//gbt of blue duck

Blue duck fe eding witb
head under ware,·
Pboto:A/(m Rel/I,

Cmw11 Copyrlgbt, ·

Dej)t1rtme111 of
Conserval/011 Te Papa
Atawhai

ew who hunt, fish or tramp the upper
river valleys of the central North
Island, the western flank of the
Southern Alps or Fiordland can fail to have
heard it - whio! whio! whio! A shrill whistle,
carried above the noise of cascadi ng white

F

water. On a rock not far away, ics body
stretched forward as it uners its most obvi·
ous note, a male blue duck signals its pres
ence. His mate, identical in appearance with
her steely blue body, chestnut-speckled
breast, whitish bill and a pierciJlg yellow eye,
will probably add her reply in the form of a
couple of low growls.
Blue duck prefer turbulent, bouldery rivers
and streams flowing out of heavily forested
catclunem. areas, which allow f or high water
quality, low sediment Ioadiilgs and abundant
and diverse invertebrate (insect) com-

munities. Stable river banks with a good
cover of native vegetation are also important
features for blue duck.
Blue duck are unique to New Zealand f o r a
number of reasons. On a world scale tl1ey are
one of only three species wh.ich occupy fast
flowirlg, h.igh country rivers. TI1ey are the
only one of their kind iJl New Zeal and. They

have a fleshy flange on either side of their
bill, either to assist food coUection or to pro
tect their bills from abrJSion, and large feet
which assist in S\vimroing against the often

strong and turbulent flow and enable them
to ascend almost vertical sides of boulders.
TI1eir food consists predominantly of stream
invertebrates and in th.is regard they have a
similar diet to trout. They glean aquatic
insects from the sides of rocks or pick them
from the water as they drift past.
81uc ducks are an indicator of river qualily
and natural character. AS higher order pred
ators of aquatic invertebrates, the higher the
number of brcediJlS pairs of blue duck on a
given stretch of river, the greater the inverte·
br:11c production and therefore Life support
iJlg capacity of that river.
Blue duck Uve in pairs on exclusive territories
of up 10 a kJlometrc long. Strong pair bondiJlg
n.,,;ults in iJldividuaJ pairs occupyiJlg the same
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Blue duck adult and
//Jree d11ckll11gs
Phoro: Alan Reill,
Crown Copy.-lgbt:
Department of
Conserua/1011 Te Papa
Atawhai

stretd1 of river year after year, which they
aggressively defend ag.'linst other blue duck, as
well as grey duck, paradise duck and even
shags or gulls. 1he males tend to live up to 12
years while females are generally much shorter
liV<.'d. 1ypically, nesting and egg incubation of 4
to 7 csgs is undertaken by the femrue wlule the
mrue stands gual.'d. Nesting begins in August
and continues through to NO\'ember, with ju\'e
nl.les ready to fledge in February/March. Nests
are as shallow, twig:, grass and down--lined
scrapes in caves, under riverside vegetation or
in tog-jams. 'lhey are therefore very prone to
spring flooding. For tWs and other reasons,
their breeding succl-ss is extremely variable
fr om one year to the next.
For those of you who spend many a day
travelling u p and down our backcountry
rivers, there is no doubt you will have come
across tlus masterft� white water specialist.
Occasionally anglers even see single birds on
the upper Tongariro River around the Blue
Pool. Sadly however they arc becoming less
abundant. While Oslung up the Travers Valley
in Nelson lakes National Parle, I would be
constantly reminded of the demise this
species was facing. One Jone maJe would
religiously call but each season left him with·
out luck. Whilst fishing I would imagine
what the river must have been like full of
blue duck. How Jong ago was that?
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1l1e species is now lim.iuxt 10 the less modified
catchments of the Urewera, fast Cape and cen
tral areas of the Nort11 IsL'llld and along the
west coast of the South Island from Nelson to

FionUand. TI1e reoi.'lining populations are
becoming inm.-.isingly fragmentc-d and isOlat•
ed as their range decreases. It is estimated that
about 640 pairs remain in the Non.h Island

while ju->'! under 700 pairs remain in the Soutl1
Island giving a total population of between
2,000 and 3,000 individuals. With fragmented,
decJ.ining populations whjd1 have sex ratios
heavily biased to,vards males, and combined
wiih low breeding success, the Oepa11ment of
Conse.rv,tion has given tl1is species • dassifi
cation of"NationaUy Endangered", the second
h ighest l<.-vel of threat. Blue duck are rc:.-corded
by the International U11ion of Conservation fot
Nature (IUCN) as "vulnemblc" .
So why are blue duck declining? One of lhe
major causes is habitat loss and degradation.
Forest dear:ince for agriculture and poor
riparian (riverside) management has result·
cd in reduced water quality through sedi
mentation and nmriem run-off changing i.n·
stream invertebmte habirnt in many catch
ments. In many other rivers, flows arc now
manipulated for hydro-electric power gen
er.uion or irrigatioo, changing the charac
teristics of the rivers.

STOATS AND BLUE DUCKS
Direct evidence of who kills what is often very hard co come by. Modern video teth•
notogy has played an import.ant ro1e in bringi ng the real culpriL<; to the fore. Te Anau
OOC officer Murray Willans has made use of video to monitor nests to follow the breed·
ing attempts of blue ducks alongside the Milfocd Track. For the past three years he has
run a line of traps :tlongside the Milford Track in the Clinton River Valley. It has been
enot1g.h to reduce stoats to a level where they a('e undetectable in tracking tunnels set
up to monitor rat and stoat presence. But it has not been enough to eradicate stoats,
nor elintlnate their deadly effect. At the beginning of th.is sn1dy Murray banded 18 male
blue ducks and five females. Three yea.rs later only one fem.1le remains and onJ:y one
brood of ducklings has been sighted there in the past four years. After so many years of
no production, a catastrophic decline in Fiordland blue ducks is obviously looming even
with predator conLrol.
At the other end of tl1e country, in Bay of Plenty, OOC officer Andy Glaser has monitored
blue ducks on the Takaputahi River, a tributary of the Motu. He has watched the number
of adttlt birds decline by two thirds over lO years where no predator control cx.ists. In addi
. they are not becom
tion he has been following the fate ofdispersing j uveniles. It app<-ars
iJ1g a part of the population because they do not survive.: their fir:s-t yc.:ar.

However, even where high quality river
habitat remains, predation by irttroduced
predators is playing a significant role in the
decline of the species. The observalion
referred to on the Travers River is typical.
The lone male is a symptom of what
appears to be the root cause of the decline
A stoal t1/lflcks afemttle
blue duck
J>lJoto: 1\11 1rray \flflf(ms
Crown Copy,·Jgbt:
l)epartmcnt of
Co1 1serva1io11 Te Papa
.t\tawhai

- the high loss of breeding females. Stoats
arc perhaps the greatest danger here, as the
photo below shows. They attack females
on the nest, steal the egss, and perhaps
even take young ducklings from the rivers
edge. This appears especially significant in
the beech forest of the South Island. Feral
cats, domestic dogs and ferrets are also

known predators of blue duck, while rats
and possums have been recorded at nests
and are likely 10 take eggs.
As New Zealand and overseas tourists
increasingly utilise wilderness rivers for
recreational activities like white water r..1ft·
ing and kayaking advemures there is some,
as yet unquantified evidence that distur·
bance of family groups during the breeding
season is also having an adverse effect on
populations. The use of rivers by ang.Jcrs,
especiaUy if they have companion dogs1
may also be an issue seasonally when ducks
are either breeding or moulting (a period in
summer when rhc ducks lose theil' feathers
to grow a new set and during which time
they cannot fly).
The larvae of aquatic insects - mayfly, cad
dis,dobso,uly,stonefly - a.re high on the blue
duck's list of choice foods, just :is they :ire of
trout. Massey University student Oalc
Towers conducted research into the compe
tition between blue duck and trout. He con
cluded that, although blue duck and trout
each eat the sa.rne prey, they partition it out
according 10 prey size. 1berefore, direct
competition is unlikely to be a major cause
of the blue ducks decline.
\\"ith all these odds stacked against it, how i:;
it possible to reverse the de.dine of this
unique taonga? Conservation of blue duck is
guided b)' the Blue Ouck Recovery Group
(BORG), consisting primarily of specialist
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staff from DOC, together with a co-ordinator
of private holders of captive ducks. Strategic
direction for blue duck conservation was i n i ·
tiatcd with a blue duck conservation stratc.•
gy produced in 1988.Since then a Blue Duck
Recovery Plan has been dc,relopcd with the
key aim of maintaining sufficient numbers of
blue duck in the wild to see its lUCN and
DOC threat categories reduced from their
current high levels.
Since publication of the recovery plan, the
focus of recovery planning has sltifted
from "how many ducks are there and
where are they?" to halting and reversing
the ongoing decline. In particular, there is
increasing emphasis on the role of preda·
tion in population declines. This Jed 10 the
BDRG developing a research by manage
ment strategy which provides a strategic
approach co investigating the predation
issue on key rjvers.
However, this programme will not protect
enough blue duck over a large enough area
to ensure the future of the species. In
response, the BORG has identified eight
regions where blue duck must be conserved
to ensure a f uture for the species. \Vithin
,hese regions a nli.nimum. of 30 inteNelating
pairs will be protected. The central North
Island is one of the eight regions identified.
In the central North Island the Tonga
riro/faupo :md\Vanganui conservancies have
joined forces in the western central Nonh
Island. Staff, in consultation with the new
Central North Island Blue Duck Conservation
Charitable Trust, have developed a strategy
which ajms to secure key populations, r e 
establish a M t Tarmaki population, monitor
the omcomes of management and to work
dosely with community groups and iwi.

lishment of the Central North Island Blue
Duck Conservation Charitable Trust pro
vides an important opportunity t.o
increase that knowledge further.The need
for, and the importance of public and
community help to protect remaining
small blue duck popularions has never
been greater. All of ·\vhich makes the
arrival of a new source of funds for blue
duck conservation a much needed and
timely boost. It wm benefit the species
not only in the catchments running off the
mountains of Tongariro National Park, but
throughout rhe country (see page 51 in
this article on the Central North Island
81uc Duck Conservation CharitableTrust).
Anglers sharing our special whitewater with
whio, can assist them in their baule for s u r 
vival. Below are tips o n conduct around
whio, should you have the special experi
ence of encountering them while out on a
river fishing.

VOLUNTARY CODE OF
CONDUCT FOR ANGLERS
AROUND WHIO
• Anticipate seeing wltio on upland cen
tral North Island rivers
• leave your dog at home, but at the
very least, keep it under tjght control
• If you need to move past an active
group of whlo,do so quietly and make
slow. deliberate movements
• Keep as far away as conditions and
safcry will allow

The North Island remains a national strong·
hold for blue duck with a number of rivers
holding ilnportant populations. The most

• If birds are taken by surprise and they
a.re aJarn,ed, move away and give them
time to settle.

important blue duck populations in t.he
central North Island include the

• If whio -a.re moving towards you as
you fish, take up a motionless position

Whakapapa, upper Whanganui, Maoga
tepopo and Manganui-a-te.ao rivers. Other
rivers in the region, including ,he Reteruke,
Oamaru and streams in the Kaimanawas,
potentially hold important populations but
their size and viability is unknown. The
Tongariro River previously held a key pop
ulation bm t.hat has declined, likely as a
result of water extraction and the impacts
of nearby volcanjc eruptions.
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The central North Island has been a major
centre of blue duck research and manage
ment for over two de-c-a.des now.The estab

until they pass.
As well as following these guidelines anglers
can help wluo by reporting sightings 10 an)'
DOC office or at www.hl uecluck org nz
Reporfs need to cover how many whio were
seen, whereabouts and when.
For more information on blue duck contact
your local DOC office.

CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND BLUE DUCK CONSERVATION CHARITABLE TRUST
Approximately ten years ago, ECNZ (the predecessor to Genesis Power Ltd) began the process to renew resource con
sents 10 continue to operate the Tongariro Power Development (TPD) scheme. ECNZ started consultation with many
interested and affected parties including anglers. the Department of Conservation (DOC)and the Royal Forest and Bird
Protection Society (Forest and Bird).
cemral to the concems for DOC and Forest and Bird were blue ducks and trout, two of the more conspicuous inhab
itantS of these rivers. After much discussion, DOC, Forest and Bird and Genesis Power t t d agreed a package f or blue
duck consisting of the release of specific flows below the Mangatepopo and Whanganui intakes on the Western
0ivcrsion of theTPD and the establishment of a blue duck trust. The trust would provide for ongoing initiatives to
enhance, protect and promote blue duck populations, habitat and natural character.
A formal agreement was entered into on 2 November 2000 and the Central North Island Blue Duck Conservation
Charitable Trust (CNIBDCT) was launched in Tokaanu on 16 August 2002. The trust is chaired by former Forest and
Bird president Keith ChappeU.The new tn1St seeks to assist the establishment of new blue duck populations, especial
ly locally, the protection of existing ones and the promotion of blue duck river conservation awareness from :, fund of
S1 . 5 million provided by Genesis Power.
THE PRIMARY OBJECTIVE OFTHETRUST ISTO:
• Create new self-sustaining populations of blue duck in appropriate locations (not limited to the
TPD region)
THE ANCILIARY OBJECTIVES ARETO:
• Enhance existing populations of blue duck with.in catchments affected by theTPD as a fia-$t priority
but not limited to these catchments
• Enhance priority aquatic indigenous ecosy,--tems within the catclunenfs affected by theTPD
• Enhance priority threatened species c:onserwtion wo.rk within the catc:hmenfs affected by the TPD
The trust has recently approved two projects foUowing the Blue Duck Recovery Group' s recomrnendacions.Thc first
is to undertake a predator control pilot study on the Manganui-a-te�ao River in the central North Island and the second
is to establish a new blue duck population on Mount ·niranaki in the Egmont National Park.

If you would Like to find out more about the Trust comact Bonny Hooker C/-Tokaanu Power Station, Private Bag 36,
n,rangi.Ph 07 3861 112 or e-mail bonny.hooker@gencsispowcr.co.nz.
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Exciting developments at the Tongariro

by Petrina Francis

7bis Is wlXlt it Is all al.>out!
B11tltli11g ang/e,s oftbe
fuhtre leaml11g 11//about
tlx, life cycle oftrout
P/Joto: Bill Crawford

11.JC enhrmce 10 77:Je River
\Valk /Juiltllng today
Photo: Blake McDavitt
l11set: Tbe way It was - the
original /XX workshop
/J11 iltli11g wlJ/d, /Jas now
/Jee11 dei,etoped Into "Tix,
River11�,tk· visitor centre
L'l,oto: Glenn Maclean
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n issue 30 of Target Taupo a master plan
for the development of the Tongariro
National Trout Centre was outlined.
which included m:tjor projects to improve
the comple..x and add value to the visitor's
experience. Since that article was written
(March 1999) a great deal has been achieved
including the upgrading of the underwater
viewing chamber, and building a
kiosk to service the children's fish
ing pond. And this year s.1w the
biggest development of all, a new
interpretive building opened at the
centre - · 111e River Walk".

I

Over $500,000 was raised by the
Tongariro National Trom Centre
Society to develop this impressive
building. This huge achievement
was only possible through the dedi
cation, effort, and enthusiasm of the socie1y,
who want to encourage the public to learn
about the history of fishing in the area and
the wonderful opportunities this sport pro,
vides. Many generous sponsors and bene
factors contributed funds to the develop
ment, along with major sponsor Genesis
Power Ltd. These individuals , families and
corporate sponsors. without whom the proj·
ect would never have become a reality, arc
acknowledged at the entrance of the new
centre. The time taken to develop the dis
plays inside has certainly been well worth·

wllile, and can be seen in the content and
the quality of craftsmanship. As you enter
the building )'Our eye is drawn to the beauti
ful collection of antique fishing gear on dis
play, including rods and reels that date back
to the I800'S,· an enthusiast' s dream! Other
displa)'S are designed to help the public
understand more about different an,gling
opportunities available in the district, the life
cycle of trout, freshwater ecology, pest fish
threats,and how DOC manages the fishery. A
replica fly.tier's hut bas been created with
incredible attention to detail. 'Cltc science
laboratory draws children straight awa)',with
amazing photographs of aquatic insects, a
diagram of the lifecycle of a mayfly and
magnifying glasses through which these
insects can be exantined. The interactive
nature of some of the di splays encourages
both young and old to listen, read and learn.
Since the building was opened to the public
by the Prin1e Minister, the Rt. Hon Helen
Clark, on the 28th ofAugust 2003, we have
had very positive and enthusiastic feedback
from visitors.
As an educational tool, the Tongariro
National Trout Centre provides plenty of
scope for development. We alr ead)' have
almost I 00 school groups visiting the centre
each year, and so there is certainly plenty of
potential to grow and develop the cemre as
an educational facility. Wlth the new build·

National Trout Centre
Far left: Displays /bat
sbow tbe work thefish·
e,y area tetun does i n
,,umaging tl)efishery
Pboto: /Jill Crawford
Abo1.Je:The stuun.t11g
crtifls111ans/Jlp of t/Je
angling displays
PIJOto : IJIII Crawford

ing now open, school groups visiting can
take advantage of learning from the displays
and viewing an educational video in the
auditorium. A plan is underway to employ a
teacher for the facility, who would be
r esponsible for the development of pro
grammes delivered a, the centre, based
around the NZ school curriculum. Through
these programmes, children would be given
a quality learning experience outside oftheir
normal class environment. Tile centre as a
whole lends i1self well to both classroom
learning and "hands on,. interactive sessions
based around science. social science. geogra
phy, conservation, mathematics, physics,
trout, stream ecoloS)� and the use of tech�
nology for scientific study.

Trout Cent.re recently. we encourage you to
n,m off State Highway One and visit for a
while. The centre is open from 10 am until
3pm daily and we arc sure you will be
impressed with the developmen1s. n,ere are
a keen group ofvolunteers atn,c River Walk
building daily, who a.re more than happy co
1alk 10 visi1ors about the displays, as well as
our on duty Ranger ,vho can answer any
questions you may have about the centre.
Our hope is that a visit to The River Walk,
along wi1h a stroll through the grounds of
the 10ngariro National Trout Centre, will
open your eyes 10 the wonderful world of
fishing ill the district, and the importance of
the work done by our fishery area team in
managing this supero resource.

Left: TIJc Prime Mi11istet;
fie/en Clt1rk stands
outside tlJe fly•lier 's buJ
witlJJo/J11 Jl1i/11e,;
Preside/JI oftlJe
To11gt1riro Natio,utf Trout
Centre Society
Photo: Dave \Vakelin

Analysing Insects at tlJe
science display
PIJoto: Bill c,-auford

Issue 41 of Target Taupo outlined the con
ceptual plan for the new building and visitor
centre. 1, is exciling now to sec the plan has
taken shape and how impressive the new
cent.re is in reality. The building is a credit to
the society and the vision of designer Peter
Langford, who as a keen angler himself saw
1he potential for the displays. TI1e imerior
design of The River Walk building imiiates
the flow path of a river as it winds and
curves pas, s1ones and boulders, and as 1he
vjsitor rounds each cornerlhere is a new dis
play to see.
lfyou have not visiled theTongariro National
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By Or Mlc/Jel Oedua/

Rainbow trout tl){!1-efirst lnt1'Ql/uced !11 New Zea/antifrom a sbip111e11t ofeggsfrom Sonoma
Ci-eek /11 central Ca/lfomia. S011omr, C1T?ekflows directly Into tbe 11ortbe111 part ofS<m
Fra11c/sco Bay and still bas a nm of steelbead tro11t. lnj1111e of 11,isyear, Micbel Dedual, 0111·
jlsbery area scientist, visited Ibis river whtcb ts so stg11fjlca11t to New Zealand anglers.

ftcr a long trip in a crampe<I plane I eventuaUy landed
n Los Ang<:lt-s and after a delay of three hours
mbarked for San Francisco. Courte�1' of·Ninc FJevcn•
I didn't have to wonder what to do with these three hours; the
imm.igration,cusroms , check points,scanning point, baggage X
ra)• point and re-check point made sure that I remained in a
queue for almost aU this time.Welcome to America!
I arrived at last at San Francisco where John,a fri end based in
Davies was waiting for me. During 1he lrip from San
Francisco we made a plan for the next day to visit the
Sonoma Creek catchment to investigate the origin of rain·
bow 1rom in New Zealand.

S011omt1 Valley is in /lie
bem·t oftfJe Califomta
vl11eytutl <ffea
PIJoto:Mlcbel Oe<lulll

Right: Tbe small tributary
ca/let/ Ca/11/Jraas Creek
that meet-s Sonoma Creek
PI.JOto: Micbet Oedua/

Below:lower sectiou of
Smwma Creek
Pl.1010:Micbe/ Oertua/

The next morning we drove to Sonoma City, a booming
tourist destination of about 20,000 people in the heart of the
Calif ornian vineyard area. Sonoma City is known for its
downtown plaza, historic buildi ngs and fine ,vines. In 1846
the plaza was the site of the declaration of California's inde
pendence from Mexico. Being i n a tourist wine producing area 1>0sed some dangers but it has
also kept the heavy industry and its nasty •by-products· at bay.
In Sonoma we ,vent to the Tourism
Information Centre where we explained the
purpose of our visit. l had expected au
Californians 10 be aware of 11le establishment
of rainbow trout in New Zealand, and antici
pated being inundated with information as
soon as this was mentioned. The J)erson in
charge was immediately imerested but to my
dismay he couldn't put us on the right track!
After some searching in the shop library we
came across a picture dated 1984 showing tile
Governor of California receiving a painting
from a New Zealand artist showing a fly fish
erman, as recognition of the role that trout
from Sonoma Creek had played in the imro
duction of trout to New Zealand. However, we
couldn't get much information abou1 1he orig ·

where it all began for New Zealand rainbow trout
imu location of the hatchery where the trout eggs were collected.The only thing that the man
.knew was that the hatchery didn't exist any more.
l)etcctive work finally established that the hatchery on Sonoma Creek that produced the first
shipment of rainbow trout eggs, was simated at Glen Ellen in the headwater of Sonoma Creek.
It was built by a man called A. V. L a Motte around 1878. The hatchery has now been dcmol•
ished and unfortunately we co,udn't locate the original site.We drove to Glen Ellen and after a
few enquiries with local residents we were advised to contact a lady calledTish \Varel who was
a local ranch manager.
When we were introduced toTish she immediately sw.unped us with hospitality.She also mentioned
that she had some relath'l:.'S in the Coromandcl and that not so long ago she was in New Zealand and
fly fished in the South Island! What a small world! However, she did
n't know that N<.,.w Zealand rJ.inbow tr0ut had come from Sonoma
Creek and was very interested.
Tish is involved witli the California Department of Fish and
Game (COFG) and puts a lot of effort into restoring the parts of
the Sonoma Creek catchment that have been affected by detri
mental farm practices .

Sonoma aeekjoins tbe sea
P/Joto: Mic/Jel /)(!tf1wl

Even though Tish could not recall where the hatchery had been
situated1 she was adamant that the steelhead came from a small
tributary that meets Sonoma Creek at Glen Ellen, called
Calabazas Creek. Calabazas Creek Js about the size of the
Waipehl Stream and has a clean stony bottom and a slight tea
colour tinge. According lO Tish, Galabazas Creek has been classified by the CDFG, using invertebrate species distribution, as
the healthiest creek of the San Franci sco Bay art'a. This partly explains why steelhead are still
running in the stream.
We followed the water from the headwaters to the mouth of the stream. Downstream of
Sonoma City the creek gets bigger (about the size of tile Waimarino Stream) but remains con
fined into a narrow channel wjth a heavy riparian zone making the approach difficult. Further
downstream Sonoma Creek in its lower part is very difficult to access being almost entirely on
priV:lte land. The best V:lntage point we found was from a winery close by. We walked past the
numerous wine tasters motivated by the desire of taking the ultimate picture of the creek.
Sonoma Creek flows through one of the largest natural marsh zon<-s left in the San Francisco
Bay. Tite stream has a \TCt)' confused course and it' s incredible how the fish migrating upstream
can still find the right way to go. On the road back to Davies we passed a bridge over the tidal
zone of the creek,where J cook a last picture before Sonoma Creek joi ns the sea.
We had made almost the same trip as the steelliead have been making for the last I 00 million years
or so and we can only hope they will conti nue to make this trip forrhe ne.,'t 100 millJon years.

Fish pain and angling ethics
By Dr ,l1ic/Jel Dctluat

o fish feel pain? TI1is simple qu<:s·
tion has opened a can of worms
among ang]ers, scienti sts, and ani•
mal welfare activists. Reasonable arguments
have been made both to support and refute
the claim that fish are capable of sensing and
e.xperiencing pain. Last year, two scientists,
one alleging that fish don't feel pain, and the
other that they do, reignited the debate.

D

What is pain?

says that the lughly developed neocortex of
the human brain i s responsible for our abW·
ty ro experience emotions and sensations
such as pain:n,is so-called emo1ional cemre
of the brain is missing in fish.
Rose distinguishes between reaction to
injury and the psychological experience of
pain and emphasizes that the presence of
the former does not prove the existence of
the latter. Indeed, human experiments have
proven that the sensation of and reaction to
noxious. or potcntiaUy harmful, stimuli can
occur without the experience of pain. ·n1e
concept of noeiception makes this possible.

A good definition is: pain is exactly what y·ou
s.1.y it is and it hurts when you 53)' it hurrs.
However,anitll.1.ls cannol tell u.� when :md how
much it hwtS.11t.is leaves us having to make
some son of measure11tc tcm1 nociccp
ment using experimention refers to the
tal protocol and then
Last yea,; tivo scie11tists, 011e
detection of hann·
making a judgment
allegi11g tlJalfls/J do11'1Jeefpai11,
f,tl stimuli by the
based on the results.
and tlJe other tlu1t Ibey do,
nervous system.TI1e
The pain felt by
reig11ited tbe debate.
nociceptors sense
hu1 nans includes two
stimuli and report to
aspects: the actual
the central nervous
physical sensation and the emotional
system where motor responses are initiated
response (the way it makes you feel). The
and the sensation of pain is perceived. Some
emotional part of pain is specific to each
fish species have nocicepcors similar to lhose
individual.The level of pain a person feels
fou.nd in human s . Howevc-r, it is irnponant 10
depends on a variety of factors, including
emphasi ze that detecring and responding to
their mood and what the pain means to
noxious stimuli is not necessarily the same as
them. This is why diffcrem people experi·
feeling pain. Rose believes that a fish's reaction
cnce different Levels of pain, even if they
to being hooked is a simpl e ·escape reaction."
have the same physical condition.
111e physiology ofpain in hurnans is extreme·
ly complex, and sciemisrs have determined
nLmy types of bmin cells are involved one
way or another u1 the perception and/or
lrnnsport of the information. However, even
if names have been given to some of these
cells their function wi ll probably never be
fully known.Tills is the first point to make in
the debate over whether ftSh feel pain: there
is no absolute definition of pain.

Who to believe?

PislJ do11'tfeefpain
Dr James Rose of the University ofWyoming
has presented a strong argument for the
inability offish to experience pain that relies
on comparing the structure of the human
brau1 with that of a fish brain. Neuroanatomy
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W'hile a fish n1-ay not feel human-like pain or
suffering, they do however secrete stress
hormones when they're hooked and/or han.
died by an angler. These stress hormones
can have undesirJble health effects on the
fish if large enough amounts are a.llowed to
build up.That is why it is important when
an angler want.s to release a fish, to land it
before it's exhausted, keep it in the water
and release it as quickly as possible.
FislJ dofeelptii11

Dr Lynne Sneddon from Uverpool Universiry
set out to fmd pain receptors in fish like
those in higher mammals and humans. ..lf
we, as humans, touch a hot iron, we have a
reflex to pull aw·•y immediately. Tlus is
down to nociceptors. For the first tjrnc we
discovered that fish have them t00.•

1··hc next step was to prove that rhese
nerves reacted in the same way as in other
animals when subjected to pain and are not
a siJnple refle x . She injected the lips of rain·
bow trout with bee venom (a standard sub
stance used to test pain) and also with
acetic acid. Oth<;r fish were subj ected to
other unpJeasant experiences, such as
c.xtrcmcs of temperature.
Or Sneddon observed odd behaviours in
the experimental fish. TI1e fish injected
with venom and acid took almost three
times lonser to resume feeding than the
fish that were not injected with the venom.
She also says that the "fish demonstrated a
•rocking' motion, str-jkingly sin1ilar to the
kind of motion seen in stressed higher ver
tebrates like mammals. The trom injected
with the acid '\\'Crc also observed to rub
their lips onto rbe s,avel in their tank and
on the tank walls.These do not appear to be
reflex responses." She said that only bony
fish such as cod, trout and salmon would
show these responses . Previous research on
boneless fish, such as stiJ1gra)', dogfish and
shark, which have cartilage, had not shown
they had nerves or felt pain iJ1 the same
way as mammals.
When asked about the psychological side of
pain she says, '"You can't prove emotional
experience because they don't speak 10 you
and tell you how they're feeUng ... All we can
do is make indirect measurements and then
make a judgment based on that evjclence."

tions about subjective c..xpcricnccs of anima.lS
i n one of rwo ways: by analogy between the
behaviours and physiological state of humans
and of animals, or by nL'lking the case that pain
is necessary for the cx.istc-ncc of a species.
In the currem debate both arguments -are
made by analogy. The difficulty i s that the
argument becollles even more question.1ble
t.he further that you digress from the human
being, toward primitive organisms. Scientists
often devi se experiments to ask anirnals
what counts for them, wh-at m.1.uers for them1
and those experiments do show that animals
respond as if pain does maner to them.
Using an.'llogy is employed routinely by ani
mal welfare sciemists when assessi ng exper
iments on mammals and birds, and has even
been used to argue for the capacity of inver
tebraws to suffer. Similarly, Dr Rose makes a
case by analogy to cast doubt upon pain sen
sation in fish by showing that fish neu
roanatomy is sufficiently different from that
of humans.

So what is the dght answer?

Pain evolved because, by being unpleasant,
it keeps us away from the disaster of death
(an evolutionary nccc.ssiry). Clearly any ani
mal could not be successful unless it fea
tured both a mechanism for detecting
potentially harmful stimuli and a kiJ1d of
negative or unpleasant psychological or
subjective state or experience ,vith which
it could associate such stimuli. l'ain is part
of a mechanism for helping us 10 avoid
in\mediate sources of injury, and also to
refrain from repeating actions that have
resulced in damage.

Psychological states are intimate experiences.
'Ibis fact alone requires us to make assump-

Fish can remember negative experiences.
For example, paradise fish avoid places
where they have experienced an attack by
a predator and continue to do so for many
months. Studies carried out in New
Zealand have shown that when trout arc
caught and released they will for a certain
period be more di fficult to catch a second
time. Carp appear to have a very good
memory and can avoid bait for up to three
years after the)' have been hooked just
once. This indicates that fish can Learn
from "unpleasant .. experiences and
become "hook" shy.
The problem with evolutionary necessity is
,hat, pr oviding you have nociceptors, you
don't need a braiJ1 to make the right decision
as to what to do in the case of streSSful stimuli.
For example, bacteria can react to Ught or eJec-

1he argumcntS on both sidG-s of the debate
about fish pain are not as far apan as they
first appear. Both agree that f,sh definite.Jy
react to negative stimuli, detected by sensory
receptors called nociccptors. However nci•
tiler side can agree on a definition of exactly
what pain is, whjch complicates things con
siderably. On one band some believe that fish
cannot (eel the"psychological"aspcct of pain
as humans do because they don't have a siln
ilar btain stmcnire as we do and therefore
thei• cannot feel pain. Others believe tliat
since some similar receptors as those known
10 respond to painful stimuli have been
found in fish then they assume that fish must
feel pain. It may be a problem of semantics as
much as one of science.
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A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE FOR THE
TAUPO CATCHMENT
This artitle has beet,
contrih11ud by/tnnifrr
Pearson, U>mmuni.cations
Advisor for the 2020

Taupo•nui�a-Tiaprojut
Photo: Dutination
Lake Taupo

S

ustainable development is all abom looking at the big picture. It's about thinking ahead
and making sure the things we do within our communities are achieving benefits for the
e:nviron.ment, people and the economy all at the same time.

That's exactly what the 2020Taupo-nui-a-Tia project is aiming for in theTaupo catchment. It is
a three-year project being dJ"iven by Environment Waikato andTuwharetoa Maori Trust Board,
funded by Min istry for the Environment, working together with a number ofother local agen
cies and stakeholders.

Threats to the Lake
The 2020 project has looked at what could be threatening the health of 1,.ake Taupo and its
catchment. We've asked the community what they th.ink the threats are and we · ve also asked
scientists. Jlringing this information together, we·re developing a priority list of tile main
threats to the lake that we need to plan for. So far, these include:
Nutrient enricllment of the Jake
Animal and plant pests threatening native plants and desirable fish species
Disl=s from o,:ganisms in roof cank water, deposited by birds and possums
Restricted access to the lake and its lributaries
Confusion about the roles and responsibilities of agencies who manage natural resources
Destn1ction and changes to waahi tapu sites.

Planning Ahead

I

So what are we doing co make sure these threats don't become a reality?
In mid -November, Environment \'v.1ikato andTaupo District Council wiU release their scra1egy
co reduce nitrogen reaching the lake from catchment land uses. This is a major undertaking
and will n.-quirc everyone around the lake to do things a little differently in the future. Find
out more about the stracegy and opportu.nities to have your say later in this article.
Ocher threats will be addressed by various agencies in association with the 2020 Taupo-nui-a
Tia project. 'lbcse agencies includeTaupo Disrrict,Tuwharctoa Maori Trust Jloard,Department
of Conservation and Environment Waikato.
The 2020 1<-am will complete a community action plan by June 2004, ltighlighting what differ
ent 'llleucles will do to ttddrcs.� the priority threats to the lake and its catchment. You can keep
up to date w ith progress on Ille plan by visiting the 2020 website at www.caupoinfo.org.nz

Progress wii'.h plans to reduce
nitrogen in Lake Taupo

7Ms m·Hcle bas been co11tribu.ted l>y Angelina
Legg tu/Jo provides com·
municaliOJJS rmd consul·
ta/1011 ,ulvlcefor
Enulro11me11t \Vctlkato

fter more than two years of hard work and discussions with agencies and landowners,
Environment \Vaikato and Taup<> Oistrict Council will rek-ase a strategy to protect Lake
Taupo later this month. The strategy is supported in principle by central goverrunem
who arc currently considering their role in protecting lake Taupo. a national icon.
Sciemists agree that the lake is under threat from increasing nitrogen leaching from land uses
in the catchment. To simply maintain the lake's current water quality, we need to reduce the
amount of ni1rogen coming from farmland and urban sources by 20 percent.
To develop a solution that mectS the needs of the community as well as protecting the lake,
Enviroomem Waikato and Taupo District Council have been working together with:

A

Central Government
· n,whan roa Maori Trust Hoard and 1hcir cconomic authorities
:
2020 Taupo-nt1i-a:na project
T.,upo L1ke Care .far-rner group
Forestry represematives
Dcparunent of Conservation
Lakes and \Vatcnvars Action Group

PIJoto:Destination
Lake Taupo

Strategy proposes mix of rules and support
The fortlicomiog strategy suggestS a way forward to protect the lake and ensure a viable local
economy and community. It proposes using rules in the Waikato Regional Plan to prevent
nitrogen outputs from land in the catchment from increasing and to reduce nitrogen coming
from sewage and septic tanks.
Alongside this, rhe strategy will suggest support for land use change to reduce the overall nitro
gen load to the lake, together w ith research and advisory services to improve economic oppo r ·
tunttics for landowners. Any restrictions o n nitrogen outputs from Jand i n the catchment will
require a signiticant contribution from landowners in the form of missed opportunities and
loss ofcapital value. Landowners have already made extensive contributions to protecting the
lake by planting pl antation forestS, retiring riparian areas and setting aside lakeshore reserves.
The challenge for agencies and stakeholders will be to achieve the best possible compromise
solution,recognising tJ1at lite ageocies involved want to ensure that the district•s economy con·
tinues 10 prosper. Ccntr.tl government has agreed 10 work separately with 'I\Jwharctoa to
address anyTreaty issues arising out of land use restrictions in the c:.uchment.

Tell us what you think
Community input and buy-in to any solutions is critical to the success of plans to protect the
lake. \X'e want to hear what you think!
Environment W-!ikato and Taupo District Council will formaUy release the strategy to protect lbe
take later this month. We'U be holding stakeholder meetings throughout tlieTaupo District i n late
November and early December. If you live in theTaupo District, watch out for notices in theTaupo
Tunes,TurJOgi Chronicle and on the radio abOut when and where tl1ese meetings wiJI be held.
If you' d like someone from Environmem Waikato to talk with your group about plans to pro
tect the Jake, phone us on the Environment freephone 0800 800 401.
For a copy of the full strategy documem, check out our website at www.ew.govt.nz later this
month or call the Environment frccphone 0800 800 401.

Where to next?

Your input will help guide furtlier development of the strategy. Your ideas and preferences will
determine the actions and funding commitments that are included in Environment\V:1ikato and
Taupo District Council' s LongTerm Council Community Plans (LTCCPs). These documents set
out tile councils' overall priorities for the year ahead and outline how they will be funded.
We stiU have a long war to go before we reach a final solution to protecting L'lkeTaupo. We know
we need to act now and look forward to hearing your opinJons about our proposed plan ofaction.
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TEAM PROFILE

rp� Te, 1<.Mtjidtv

ia joined the'l'aupo fishery area team in August as our Ranger - Service1 responsible for
the adminislration of the Taupo District fishing Licences. Pi a previously worked in
Auckland in the telecommunications industry, and Jeapt at the opportunity at a career
change. The job provided an opportunity for Pia to return with his partner Deborah, and their
two sons Benjamin and Cole , to the area where he was raised.

P

Keen on the great outdoors,Pia is excited about having r esources such as the local lakes, rivers
and mountains on his doorstep once more. Like most boys r:.tised in the area he is keen on ski·
ing, mountain biking and angling (although he admits that his angling abilities are severely
outweighed by his enthusiasm). He is looking forward to hitting the snow and taking on the
elusive .rainbow trout, armed
with a pocket full of band aids
and his young family in tow.

PHONE PATRICK 09 579 7901

671 Great South Rd, hnro..
, Auckland
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Pi a is enjoying his role with the
Taupo FisheryArca team and cites
job diversity as being the key. "h
was the be.st move I've ever
made. Not only is it a pleasure to
be a part of such a friendly team
as th.is , but I'm learning so muc-h
about the fishery. I can', think of
any other office-based role that
allows you to get out on tJ1e lake
and rivers as part of your job!"

To advertise in the Taupo
Field & Stream Directory and reach I 2,000
annual fishing l icence holders,
contact Peter McIntosh on (09) 634 1800
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LittleWaihi. Tel :(07) 386 80 I I
P.O. Box 1 1,Tokaanu. Fax:(07) 386 7513

GUIDED

FLY FISHING

on tfie :Migfity 'Iongariro 'l(jver
& Lakl 'Iaupo 'Iri6utries
:fu{{'Iuition & QJl-aCity 'Iacf<Je
witfi

KEN DRUMMOND
PHONE (07) 386 0411
P.O. BOX 186 TURANGI

Emtlll:fly· Im111@x1ra.co.nz
MEMBER: NZ PROFESSIONAL GUIDESASSN.
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*
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• River or Lake F1shlng (half/full day)
SpeC'ialty Winier Nymphing
Evening/ Night fishing
No"ice or Experienced Anglers
All Equipmeru Supplied
Mobile: 021 638 242
Tel: 07 377 0035 Fax: 07 377 013S
Website www nzflyfish co nz
Emmi u2hshtaupo@xtra co nz
PO Bo� 158S T,i upo NZ

'Bert s �treat

Creel Tackle House�
189 Taupahi Road, Turangi
Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS

,,�,i

• Qual ity fly tyi ng materi als
• Hi retackle
• Open 7 days

Central North Island Agents for:

1etpr :o;,i@1
1

Jiatepe, La� CJ'aupo
Fish the beautiful
Hinemaiaia River
3 bedroom bach to rent

Phone 04-802 4773
or 021 461 956

Greenstone F.ishin

� :ipecialising in:
�--*¥ • Fresh a SaltwaterTack
�
e
'
A"

r:,,,
,.,.

Geo ge a

• Rod & Waders Hire l "" .
• Fishing Li cences
'
)\
• Hunti ng Permits
1-·
• Fishing Gui des Et Boal Charter,

Caril Blake

147 Tongan ro Slree
Taupo

Ph/Fax.
013783714

After Hours·
07 378 8188
b

�� �� 4277

• Right on 1hc Banks of 1hc worl d f.mous
Tongariro Ri\·er
• Inexpensive riversi de 3CCOmmodalion
Doubl es from $45 per ni ght.
• L.,rge shared Ki1chcn/dining room with all fucili,i es
• TV loun&e with openfire and sun decks
• fohing Gui des a..il ablc

15 Taupehi Road,Turangi,
New Zealand
Ph (07) 3868-150

Lake Taupo • New Zealand
Right next to tht
1imra11ga-Tnupo Rivn-

·- .---:-:-

. Motels .. Cabins• Ca1 upi og Growld
• Licensed Rcstaut;1,nt & Oar
• Fish deaning room & &oeu,r
• Fi$hing guide available

Ph: (07) 386 8385 e Fax: (07) 386 8386

Hosts: Keven, lrt11t, Chris CJ'Rn.chel

F&G33&

e

1(airnanaa9.a 7Bi,,s;tr(J,,

• TARATA FISHAWAY •

•A( cm,1:',I ODATIO:\ . (;llJDJ n OR l' �Gl!IHI) HSHI:\(, .

SituatedI n the remoceMOl<ai Vall ey\\1lereIlle picturesque
Rangrul<el River meetsthe rugged Ruahi ne Rano,s. Uni que
troutlishing rightat ourdoors,ep.

UCENCED RESTAURMl' r

at the Kaimana,va Lodge, Turangi

Location, location, location. New! River Retreat,
Spa Bath, Homestead, Fisherman's Collage, Trout
Fi shing, Rafting, Tramping, Spotlight Safari s,
camp Out's, "Mi ni" Gol f, Clay Bi rd Shooti ng.

Delicious food
for hungry fishermen
HOSTS: Jim & Rae Magan

ourHo!1!:Trudl &
Stephen Mattoct.
Ph: 063ll8 0354.
Fu: 06 388 0954
Em.all: IJS11away@l1t1.co,n.t
b:•-.w.t,rata.co.flZ

258 Tuupahi Road
Phone 07 386 8709 Fax 07 386 8768
Mobile 025 955 230
i
Email j.r. magan@actrix.co.ni
�
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TURANGI
.
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,
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I
•56Po•eredcaravanSiteS
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Mot u oap.J POBo•41 Tutilf'l';!t
PO Bo• �I Tu1an91
Phone 07386875-4
Pho!'lf 01386 7162
f,a;,: b°'h CJmps 07 3867162

END OF WINTER SPECIAL!

LBIR� LODGe
.-bc)r.u-n:<.'/ Ml(i!..li'J<.J f>t',\,�
Tongariro River Raft Fishing
Upper Tongariro Ri ver December - May
Lower Tongaliro Ri ver -ALL Year
$495.00 for two anglers per day

Join Ian Ruthven for the BEST fl y fishing
adventure of your li fe.
PH 0800 35 34 35
ian@wildemess.co.nz
www.nzflyfish.com

Raft Fishing Specialisl!
,.,

Turangi

a�
Budget priced

ni ght guesB
SVpp/y<Nm
inen.F,._,.
and fish smoke,.
Shuttl eserviceto
ra,,oo111er.hing
po,,ie$. Enjoy

���

,,;g,, ,. c;.,.,.,
arranged.

Call Clint or Janeve Green
for booking or quote.

Ph/Fax (07) 386 8281
bellbird@reap.org,nz

the art of performance
Made from a soft, quiet Gore-Tex@ fabric, our Matuka Jacket features
an ergonomically designed, detachable hood. The insulated collar fights
off even the most ferocious Tongariro zephyr. Super comfort cuffs sport a
non-snag stretch finish, while sleeves are anatomically shaped to allow

...

TGUARANTEED TO KEEP YO,U DRY.®
FOR YOUR fREE COLOUR CATALOGUE OF THE ENTI RE SWAZI ® RANGE OF PERFORMANCE
CLOTHING CALL INTO YOUR LOCAL flSHI NG. HUNTI NG OR OUTDOOR STORE.
ALTERNATIVELY. CONTACT SWAZI APPAREL ON ONE OF THE fOtLOWtNG NUMBERS:
TEL (06) 368 4822, FAX (06)367 9246. EMAI L: outdoors@swazi.co.nz, WEB: www.swazi.co.nz

Pockets (self-draining of course) arestrategically
placed, with
handwanners
underneath. ;.
I
Generous while··.·
not cumbersome, the versatile inner pocket under
your stormflap has ample room for keys, licences and those
brag photos you always like to carry around.

� SWAZI

®
Proven Performance and Comfort

THE WORLDS' MOST DURABLE OUTDOOR CLOTHING - MADE IN NEW ZEALAND

